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Influence of COVID – 19 on Different Fields
A society as a whole, we endured the pandemic situation of COVID -19 in many facets of life during the second quarter of 2020 which is

considered a grave global challenge encountered by humans in recent decades. The pandemic has now been controlled by the altruistic
efforts and commitment of the State, free health service, security services, and the general public. However, as emphasized by the
World Health Organization, it is difficult to infer that the threat is completely removed when the virulence of the infection is considered.
Therefore, we are compelled to continue with the ordinary day to day living while minimizing exposure to the dangers of the infection.
As aforesaid, the pandemic situation which reached a peak level in the second quarter of 2020 posed obstructions to hold the
Parliamentary election which is a fundamental mechanism to exercise the sovereignty to establish democratic governance structure.
Nonetheless, within the confines where the pandemic situation has been brought under control without social transmission, our duty
as citizens who are the true protectors of democracy remains to proceed with election process under the banner of “Let us subdue
COVID - Win democracy”. On the other hand, engaging in the election process with strict adherence to prevention and quarantine
regulations is the responsibility of all citizens and state officers involved therein. As well, in our country which is the oldest democracy
in Asia, civil society as frontline shareholders of the continuous struggle to defend democratic values, cannot refrain from this
intervention under turbulent times of any dimension. Because, the democracy is at risk in the first instance itself in the wake of a
disaster. However, this election has to be conducted with planned strategies developed to manage the risks of a chaotic health problem
and to ensure maximum protection of voters and officers from possible exposure to the health risk.
Herein, the role of election observers who are committed voluntarily to hold a free, peaceful and just election to ensure the sustenance
of democracy has to be modified with sensitivity towards the prevailing health risks currently. These observers should be attentive
about the health standards of the poling and counting stations and other related spaces to ensure the health and safety of the public
as well as possible.
With those considerations in mind, the ‘Health Guidelines for Election Observers’ is produced. It enlightens the observers who are
important partners to ensure democracy, about the health measures to be adapted while performing their duties. The other fact that
needs be emphasized is that these guidelines should not be limited to the forthcoming general election but should provide precedence
to any future public election.
Since COVID – 19 is a viral infection hitherto unknown, medical specialists are constantly conducting clinical tests and experiments to
unearth facts about the behaviour and control of the virus. As such, attention is required for the announcements and guidelines
provided continually by the health authorities.
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Attempts should be made to hold the parliamentary election in an unfettered and independent setting.
In our country, a tendency to spread COVID – 19 in clusters is prevailing. Especially, first cluster was comprised of returnees from India
but this cluster did not cause any social spread. According to WHO the spread of this virus consists of four stages. Still, Sri Lanka is in the
third stage but the country is not experiencing the fourth stage, i.e. social spread.
To-date more than 2500 patients have been reported in Sri Lanka. Although a large-scale expansion of this situation is not expected,
those who are returning from overseas contribute to the expansion of the spread. However, the returnees being Sri Lankans, there is
no way to prevent them from reaching the country. Sarvodaya Movement has informed the Ministry of Health about their ability to
provide quarantine facilities for returnee pregnant mothers. The government has declared that there is a policy decision to conduct
quarantine activities only in Puttalama area and in the East. Willingness of Sarvodaya to intervene in this matter has been informed to
the Sri Lanka Bureau of Foreign Employment and the agency has appreciated this move.
Based on the prognosis that COVID – 19 infection affects women, children, adults with special needs and adults mostly, the analysis
made by UNICEF is given below.
There are a large number of people affected by poverty at present in Sri Lanka and there are a number of social protection approaches
in operation and these cover only about 20% of the disabled people but is clear that there is a large number of people in need of support.
As well, they have mentioned there is a problem with the criteria for the selection of beneficiaries for Samurdhi assistance.
According to the telephone survey conducted by UNICEF, 40% of people lost their income during the past two months because of COVID
– 19 and in general 71% of people were affected due to the infection. Those in agriculture / forestation, fisheries and trading felt this at
a low scale but managers in establishments felt an increased impact.
As regards the income levels, heaviest impact was in the Western Province and North Central and Uva provinces felt the least. Those
selected for the sample had managed the above situation through withdrawing savings (57%), pawning and loans (21%) and adjusting
the daily food intake to a lower level (30%). These facts need attention. As well, the analysis has revealed that the assistance of Rs.
5000/- provided by the government has been a consolation for 70%.
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Out of the families, 26% are with children under 5 years of age or with pregnant mothers. In these families 69% had lost the income
totally or part of the income. COVID assistance of the government had not been received by 33%. Also, 31% had reduced their level
of food intake and resulting child malnutrition could be observed during the forthcoming months.
Accordingly, a benefit scheme for the children, the disabled and the adults is proposed suggesting the provision of Rs. 3000/- for a
child, Rs. 7000/- for a disabled person and Rs. 7000/- for an adult irrespective of the level of family income. It has been shown that
this step would assist improving national income during the fort 18 months.
There is no specific decision regarding the financing of this scheme but their analyses have established the capacity to do this. Also,
they have appealed civil society organizations to support this proposal.
In consideration of the above facts, the role assigned to civil society organizations is immense. It is obvious that COVID – 19 cannot
be properly controlled without the participation of civil society organizations. We should contribute to this task. Let us learn about
COVID – 19 first. Through the knowledge gained, based on correct facts let us raise the awareness of our members. Let us take to
heart to provide essential medical treatment to suspected COVID – 19 patients and not to stigmatize and discriminate the
convalescing patients and those after quarantine.

Dr. Vinya Ariyarate
)MD ,MPH, Msc Com. Med, MDCom.Med.(
Translated by Somaratne Herath
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Defending the Free Health Service
The efforts to devalue willfully the immense contributions by the free
public health services to control the spread of Corona 19 pandemic
within Sri Lanka should be detested with disgust. Unavailability of due
regard to these inputs and involvement could generate devastating
outcomes in the future.
Over the years, we have observed the tendency to privatize public health
services in Sri Lanka. Statistics reveal that over 50% of outpatients
receive treatment under private medical services. However, with the
onset of corona pandemic these private medical services withered
totally. Leaving aside the treatment for Covid-19 patients, even medical
care for respiratory diseases came to a standstill. Instead of providing
intensive care, such services were scrapped.
Attempts to entice people for popularizing private medical services over
the past few decades with the introduction of various insurance
programmes and so forth seemed futile as Covid-19 progressed. As such,
public health services deserve the total credit for controlling the
pandemic.
The fact that efforts of people to safeguard free health services from the
threats that surfaced from time to time strengthened the control of
Covid-19 pandemic cannot be concealed or undervalued. Especially, the
management of preventive care services by the State as one of
government responsibilities provided enormous support in bringing
Covid-19 under control.
Quarantining, supervision, immunization and health education come
under the purview of preventive care services. It has to be admitted that
continuation of these preventive care services under the government
despite slight shortfalls that occur occasionally helped in saving people
from Covid 19.

However, reluctance to bestow due acclaim for free health
services lead to the considerable suspicion of campaigns
for the safeguarding of free health services. It is disturbing
to observe occasional efforts to entrust certain parts of
preventive care services for private sector.
The Convention of Primary Health Care has entrusted the
responsibility of people’s health on the respective
governments. In order to confirm this, the right to health
should be enshrined in the Constitution. People’s Health
Movement strives to achieve this since its inception in the
country. We invite all peoples organizations and
movements to join us to achieve this target.
In controlling Covid-19, special attention for health
education is required. The idea that quarantine is an
essential measure to control the spread but not a
punishment should be instilled in people. Community
education programmes that motivate people to
internalize good and productive health habits through
realization of the importance must be commenced
without enforcing. Herein, the services of health workers
who impart free health services and community
participation should be obtained. For this, we should join
the struggle to safeguard the right to free health services.
Therefore, our main focus should be the enshrinement of
Right to Health in the Constitution.

Sirimal Peris
(Translated by Somaratne Herath)
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újD; rdcH yjq,aldß;ajh - Open
Government Partnership (OGP)

jir 2015 Tlaf;dn¾ 28 jk Èk mej;s jd¾Isl
újD; rdcH yjq,aldß;ajh ^OGP& iuq¨fõ§
újD; rdcH m%ldYkh ^OGP Declaration&
wkqu; l< 68 jk idudðl rg njg Y%S ,xldj
m;aúh' újD; rdcH yjq,aldß;ajh hkq
úksúoNdjh m%j¾Okh lrk" mqrjeishka
n,.ekaùu" ¥IKhg tfrysj igyka lsÍu iy
rdcH md,kh Yla;su;a lsÍug kj ;dlaIKhka
Wmfhda.s lr .ekSu ioyd rdcHhkaf.a m%;HlaI
lemùu iy;sl lsÍu wruqKq lr .;a nyq
md¾Yùh m%drïNhls' j¾;udkh jk úg újD;
rdcH yjq,aldß;ajh ;=, ;u cd;sl m%;sm;a;k
S a
m%;sixialrKh flf¾ wjOdkh fhduq lrñka
l%shdldÍ ie,iqï l%hs d;aul lrñka mj;sk
iyNd.s;aj rgj,a 75 la iy Wm cd;sl uÜgfï
rdcH wdh;k 15 la mj;S' újD; rdcH
yjq,aldß;ajh hgf;a ms<sfh, lrk oE wjqreÿ
l%shdldÍ ie,iqï my; ioyka lreKq u; mokï
jk w;r" ;u mqrjeishkaf.a iqN isoaêh i,id
§u Wfoid újD; rdcH md,khla m%j¾Okh lsÍu
ms‚i fuu lreKq iq/lSu újD; rdcH
yjq,aldß;ajfhys iyNd.s;aj rgj,a fj;ska
wfmalaId flf¾'
1'
úksúoNdjh
2'
j.ùu
3'
mqrjeis iyNd.s;ajh

4.

újD;Ndjh yd j.ùu ioyd
;dlaIKh yd kfjda;amdokh

tla tla ne§ï yd b,lal imqrd,Su ioyd wod,
rdcH wdh;khka m%;s{d § we;s w;r"
wëlaIKh"
we.hSï
yd
bf.kqï
moaO;shla^Monitoring Evaluation and
Learning system& yryd cd;sl l%h
s dldÍ
ie,eiau yryd rdcH hdka;K
% h ;=, mqrjeis
iyNd.s;ajh iy úksúoNdjh j¾Okh lsÍu
;=,ska mqrjeishka fj; rcfha j.ùu jeäjkq we;s
njg úYajdi flf¾'

19 jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkfhka f;dr;=re oek
.ekSfï whs;sh ms<s.ekSu;a iu.u újD; rdcH
yjq,aldß;ajhg tla ùug Y%S ,xldj iqÿiqlï
,eîh' újD; rdcH yjq,aldß;aj iyNd.s;aj
rgj,a ioyd wksjd¾h jQ mßÈ Y%S ,xldj úiska
ish m<uq cd;sl l%shdldÍ ie,eiau ms<sfh,
lsÍfï lghq;= 2016 fmnrjdß ui wrUk ,o
w;r" tu ie,eiau 2016 Tlaf;dan¾ ui wud;H fojk cd;sl l%hs dldÍ ie,eiafï ne§ï wxl 04
uKav,h úiska wkqu; fldg iïu; lrk ,È' ys ioyka mßÈ fi!LH lafIaf;%ha ixj¾Okh
ioyd mqrjeis iyNd.s;ajfhka hq;= ;srir
tu m,uq cd;sl l%shdldÍ ie,eiau f;audjka 9 l%ufõohla ia:dms; lsÍu' hkak ioykaj we;af;a
2019 ud¾;= isg 2021 wf.daia;= 31 olajd jQ
la Tiafia ne§ï 12 lska iukaú; úh'
ld,iSudjla ioydh' fuys l%hs d;aul lsÍfï
foaYmd,kSh wdKavqlrkh ;=, ldka;djkaf.a uQ,sl wdh;kh fi!LHh úIh Ndr wud;HdxYh
;;a;ajh" ¥IKhg tfrysj igyka lsÍu iy jk w;r" isú,a iudch ksfhdackh jkafka ck;d
fi!LH ixioh iy i¾fjdaoh wdh;khhs'
f;dr;=re oek .ekSfï whs;shhs'
fuys fojk cd;sl l%shdldÍ ie,eiau ckdêm;s ne§ï wxl 4 hgf;a wduka;%Kh lrkakd jQ
ld¾hd,h úiska fufyhjk ,o iïnkaëlrK uyck .eg¨j l=ulao @
m%d:ñl fi!LH i;aldr lafIa;%h Yla;su;a lsÍu
yd u; úuiqï l%shdj,shl m%ÓM,hls'
ioyd fi!LH lafIa;%h ;=, j¾;udkfha
wdndê; m%cdjf.a whs;Ska jeä ÈhqKq lsÍfï isg m%;sixialrKhka isÿ fjñka mj;S' fi!LH
j;alï m%ldYk ;=,ska j.ùu m%j¾Okh lsÍu lafIa;%fha wjYH;d iy mqrjeishkag wdikak;u
iy wdmdod l,ukdlrKh iïnkaOfhka jeä m%d:ñl fi!LH fiajd frday, fj; f.dia WÑ;
ÈhqKq l, fiajdjka ,nd §u olajd jQ mrdihla úfYaI{ fiajdjka ,nd .ekSu fuu
;=, úysfok mßj¾;kSh ne§ï 15 la fuu cd;sl m%;sixialrKhka u.ska wruqKq flf¾'
l%shdldÍ ie,eiafï wvx.= fõ'
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fuu m%;sixialrk l%shdj,sfha id¾:l;ajh
mqrjeishka iyNd.s ùu jeo.;a jqjo
j¾;udkfha§ fi!LH lafIa;%h ixj¾Okh ioyd
mqrjeis iNd.s;ajh wvq uÜgul mj;S' thg uQ<l
s
fya;=j jkafka f;dr;=re yqjudre lr .ekSu iy
ta wkqj mqrjeishkaf.a woyia ,nd .ekSu ioyd
;srir l%ufõohka fkdue;s ùuh'
ne§u l=ulao @
fuu ld¾hh myiq lr,mSu ioyd mqrjeishka yg
iyNd.s ùu ioyd oekg mj;sk ud¾.hka kej;
úuiSulg ,la l, hq;=h' mqrjeishkaf.a
iyNd.s;ajh iy f;dr;=re fnod .ekSu ioyd
mj;sk fõÈldjka w;r úêu;a ino;djhka
Yla;su;a lrkq we;' fi!LH lafIa;%fha
m%;sixialrK id¾:l ùu ioyd mqrjeishkaf.a
wjfndaOh yd iyNd.s;ja h ;sìh hq;h= '

mqrjeis iyNd.s;ajh úêu;a lsÍu mqrjeis b,lal.; l%shdldrlï my;ska oelafõ'
ixúOdk iu. óg jvd jeä ino;djhka
ne§ï imqrd,Su ioyd b,lal.; l%shdldrlï
ia:dms; flfrkq we;'
fi!LH wud;HdxY fjí wvúh mqrjeis ñ;%YS,S
lsÍu ;=,ska mqrjeishkag f;dr;=re jvd
myiqfjka ,nd .ekSu yd Tjqkaf.a woyia
oelaùu ioyd wjia:djka ielfikq we;' fuu
fõÈldj ;=, mqrjeishkaf.a fi!LHhg wys;lr
jkakd jQ we;eï u;su;dka;r bj;a l, yels"
jgyd .ekSug myiq idlaIs u; mokï jQ
fi!LH f;dr;=re iemhSu u.ska fi!LH
idlaIr;djh j¾Okh lsÍug odhl;ajh ,nd
fohs' m%uqL wxY f,i ksoka.; jl=.vq frda."
udkisl fi!LHh yd T!IO iemhSu
l<ukdlrkh yÿkdf.k we;' mqrjeishkag
ish woyia oelaùug iïmQ¾K wjia:djka we;s
w;r" Tjqkaf.a fi!LHdrlaIK mqreÿ fjkia lr
.ekSu ioyd Tjqka n, .ekaùu o isÿ l, hq;=h'

mqrjeishka n,d;aul lr rg ;=, fi!LH fiajd
iemhSu ixj¾Okh lsÍu ioyd Tjqkaf.a
iyNd.s;ajh we;s lsÍug l%fudamdhka we;s lsÍu tkï m%d:ñl i;aldrhka Yla;su;a lsÍu ;=,ska
m%d:ñl i;aldrhka ioyd mqrjeishkaf.a m,uq
fuu ne§fuys wruqK fõ'
f;aÍu Tjqkag wdika;u frday, njg m;a lsÍu
fuu uyck .eg¨j úi§u ioyd yÿkd.;a ne§u isÿ l, hq;=h'
odhl jkafka flfiao @
fï hgf;a ne§ï wxl 04 g wod, ;srir
fi!LH lafIa;%fha ixj¾Okfha § mqrjeishka l%ufõoh ia:dms; ùu Wfoid b,lal .;
iyNd.s ùu ioyd Tjqka n,d;aul lsÍug l%shdldÍ ie,eiaula ilia lsÍfï jevuq¨jla
2019 fkdjeïn¾ udifha§ mj;ajk ,o w;r"
l%fudamdhka lsysmhla Ndú;d flfrkq we;'
tys§ bÈßm;a lrk ,o ne§ï imqrd,Su ioyd

01' ck;d fi!LH ixioh iy i¾fjdaoh hkd§
ixúOdk cd,hka yryd fi!LH m%jd¾Okhg
mqrjeishkaf.a iyNd.s;ajh we;s lsÍu ioyd
;srir l%ufõohka yÿkajd §u'
02' mqrjeis yd jD;a;sl ñ;%YS,S wud;HdxY
fjíwvúhla ks¾udKh lsÍu iy ta u.ska
wdh;kfha m%;srEmh f.dvke.Su isÿjk w;ru
fi!LH ixj¾Okh ioyd ish¨ fokdf.a
iyNd.s;ajh ,nd .kq we;'
03' m%d:ñl i;aldr uÜgu olajd T!IO iemhSï
l<ukdlrK f;dr;=re moaO;shla ks¾udKh
lsÍu iy tu.ska imhkakka iy mqrjeishka
ioyd f;d. iïnkaO f;dr;=re ,nd §u'
04' úêu;a ikaksfõok l%fudamdhka yryd
ksOka.; jl=.vq frda.j,g wod,j isÿ lr we;s
wdydr mokï m¾fhaIK f;dr;=re mqrjeishkag
,nd §u'
05' mdi,aj, iy wfkl=;a iudc wdh;kj,
udkisl fi!LH m%j¾Okh ioyd idlaIs u;
uokï jQ ikaksfõok m%pdrhka Èh;a lsÍu'
ilia lf,a
wdYd oikdhl
m%cd wOHdmk uOHia:dkh
7

Maintaining Social
Distancing in commuter
trainsCOVID–19 situations
As a result of the prevailing
we happen to see and hear several programs and
articles on “Social Distancing” through different
mass media as “Social Distancing” is one of the
main steps of controlling COVID–19 virus.
Therefore, it is discussed frequently. It is said that
actions will be taken under quarantine regulations
against people who do not maintain “Social
Distancing”.

For 24 years I come to Colombo by train for the
job, Because of less time spent and money spent
on the journey. If it is to come by bus four buses
are to be taken. But since then to now it only has
a large community travelling in a very limited
space. Therefore, in trains there is not even onecentimeter distance let alone the social distancing
or 1 m distance. According to my knowledge,
given the limited facilities available we find it hard
to maintain social distancing in trains as large
number of people travel Colombo for the
occupations. Therefore, there is a high risk of
spreading COVID–19 amongst the train
passengers. So, the relevant authorities bear the
responsibility of creating procedures for the safety
of the train passengers.
When will it start?
We do wait for a response.
- A Passenger
(Transltation: by Ransini Liyanage)
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Some Facts about Facemasks
Facemasks are in use from time immemorial while preparing alms and attending to other rituals in Buddhist and
Hindu religious ceremonies in Sri Lankan temples, kovils and households. In desert regions, masks are used to
cover face from dust during sand storms, hot sun and polluted air while in colder climates masks are used to
keep warm during cold weather. Using facemasks is common in many countries and cultures for various social
and cultural purposes. As well, masks have been used in industrial operations also. Using masks in medical
practice also seems to have a long history and with the advancement of medical knowledge masks have become
an essential item to stop the spread of infections through air and droplet infection. Masks also help keeping
away odors and splashes from the patients. European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control identifies three
categories of uses. They are:
Medical / surgical facemasks: Facemask to form a barrier between the patient and health worker by properly
covering the face and mouth. It prevents entry of droplets, particles and splashes into the user.
Non-medical facemasks: Face masks made at home using cloths or other materials. These do not confirm with
any standards and are not meant for use by health staffs.
Respirator: This is classified as a personal protective device to find safety from airborne pollutants. These are
used mostly in industrial environments.

Standard
American Society of Testing and Materials is an international organization that develops and publishes technical
standards for a range of materials, products, systems and services. These include health products for health
preservation that include masks as well. The standard for medical masks introduced in 2012 is ASTM F2100-11'
Following criteria were taken into consideration in setting this standard:
Fluid resistance: Assessed by measuring the resistance of the material when artificial blood is passed through
the mask '
Breathability: Finding the resistance when a controlled flow of air is driven through the mask. Breathing is
convenient when the value is low.
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Bacterial filtration: Measuring the percentage ability of the mask to filter bacteria larger than 3 microns.
Particulate filtration: Measuring the percentage of particles larger than one micron filtered out by the mask.
•

Flammability: Exposes the face mask material to a flame and measure the time required for the flame to proceed up the
material place d at a distance of 127 mm (5 inches).
Based on the results of the above tests masks are graded into three levels as follows:
Level 1: for low risk of fluid exposure
Level 2: for moderate risk of fluid exposure
Level 3: for high risk of fluid exposure
National Drug Regulation Agency of Sri Lanka endorses N-95 or KN – 95 three layered masks. N-95 is manufactured under
US standard and KN-95 under Chinese standard. It has been accepted that both varieties are capable of stopping 95% of
particles that could enter the body. Basically, they are similar except for some minor differences.
Since the detection of first corona patient in the country, use of face masks was emphasized as one essential measure of
prevention. Simultaneously, there was a severe dearth of face masks and sanitizing liquid in the pharmacies and people were
compelled to prepare their own masks using any kind of cloth. To a certain extent, this shortage could be suspected as a
purposely created situation to escalate the price of masks which were Rs. 15 or 20 earlier up to an unreasonable Rs. 500 .
Under the Gazette No. 2160$28 dated 2020'01'29 of National Medicines Regulatory Authority, maximum retail price of a
surgical face mask was Rs. 15 and a N-95 mask was Rs. 150. Again on 16.03.2020, the prices were revised. Accordingly, the
maximum retail price of a normal mask was fixed at Rs. 50 and N-95 mask was raised to Rs. 325.
At present, it is observable that many small scale and pavement traders are exposing masks for sale. These attractive multicolored and fashionable masks are made from different varieties of cloths. It is obvious that these products do not confirm
with the standards. However, for the best use of a mask, both nose and mouth need be covered in order that breathing
happens only through the mask. It is appropriate to be attentive to keep mouth and nose covered instead of keeping open.

^Some facts were gleaned from the Internet&
Somaratne Herath
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Co-existing with COVID-19: Engaging
the community to strengthen the
public health response in Sri Lanka
Weerasinghe M C1

Journal of the Ceylon College of Physicians, 2020, 51, 8-13
Abstract
COVID-19 was declared as a pandemic by the World Health
Organization in early March 2020. Sri Lanka until mid-May
experienced an epidemic contained within 32 clusters, largely
due to a well-planned public health response. Following 2
months of partial shut-down, certain control measures are being
relaxed to facilitate economic activities across the country. This
paper details this public health response and explores how it
could be strengthened to empower the community to co-exist
with COVID19 in a “new normal” environment.
Key words: COVID-19, Public Health, Community empowerment, Sri
Lanka

Introduction
The Director-General of the World Health Organization placed a sixpoint plan to be considered for controlling the COVID-19 epidemic. These
6 areas are as follows: (1) that surveillance is strong, cases are declining
and transmission is controlled; (2) health system capacities are in place to
detect, isolate, test and treat every case and trace every contact; (3)
outbreak risks are minimized in special settings like healthcare facilities and
nursing homes; (4) preventive measures are in place in workplaces,
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schools and other places where it is essential for people to go; (5)
importation risks can be managed; (6) communities are fully educated,
engaged and empowered to adjust to the “new norm”1. This comes in a
situation where the prospect of having a safe, effective vaccine that can be
affordable to the health systems across the world is not within the near
future2.
The COVID-19 pandemic is still very much active across the globe,
recording over 4.3 million reported cases and 293,000 deaths as of 13th
May3. Although the numbers are rising, the setback to the economies have
swayed many countries, particularly in Europe and East Asia, to start
relaxing the restrictions, risking the danger of a second wave of infections.
Following those examples, less economically stable countries are also
proposing to relax the controls due to major economic hardships to their
population. The United Nations has realized the socio-economic issues
faced by the countries and have proposed a framework to recover from the
uncertainties.4 This framework is built on 5 pillars: health first; protecting
people; economic response and recovery; macroeconomic response and
multilateral collaboration; and social cohesion and community resilience.
This effort seeks to strike a balance between controlling the pandemic while
restoring the economies within a “new normal” landscape. The term “new
normal” conveys a clear message that a pre-COVID day-to-day lifestyle is
not possible until the pandemic situation is fully controlled. Hence, for a
considerable duration of time, all human activities need to be carried out
within a controlled environment that does not increase the risk of virus
transmission.
Sri Lanka after an extended period of movement restriction is in the
process of relaxing the curfew gradually, to reinstate the day-to-day
activities of the population. Still experiencing a cluster epidemic (as of 13th
of May 2020) with a recorded 889 cases and 9 deaths5, Sri Lanka has
announced reopening of the public and private sector establishments from
the second week of May. Within this background, this paper explores how
1
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the public health response could be strengthened to empower the
community to co-exist with COVID-19 in a “new normal” environment.

26.01.2020

First interim guidelines summary to manage COVID-19 patients
issued

Public health response

26.01.2020

National Action Committee set up

The preventive and promotive health arm of the health system in
Sri Lanka is well-organized and has over a century successfully
delivered its objective of preventing and controlling communicable
diseases in the country6. It consists of a dedicated field health staff,
functioning in 347 Medical Officer of Health (MOH)
areas that cover the entire country7. Prevention, notification and
control action on communicable diseases are among the key
functions of the MOHs. The availability of preventive staff at ground
level makes it possible to engage them when necessary quickly during
an epidemic situation. This is a unique feature in our health system,
and it provides additional protection against communicable diseases.
The public health response against COVID-19 in Sri Lanka needs to
be reviewed considering this structural and functional arrangement in
the preventive arm of the country’s health system.

27.01.2020

1st imported case reported

28.01.2020

Suspected contacts of the 1st patient admitted at National Institute
of Infectious Disease (NIID)

28.01.2020

12 hospitals around the country identified as treatment centres for
suspected patients

28.01.2020

Screening of arrivals from China initiated at airports

01.03.2020

Travellers from designated countries directed to self-quarantine

10.03.2020

Travellers from designated countries directed to institutional
quarantine

11.03.2020

2nd patient confirmed

12.03.2020

All travel from Iran, Italy and South Korea to Sri Lanka banned

13.03.2020

Island-wide school closure

13.03.2020

Suspension of On Arrival visas

15.03.2020

12 quarantine centres in Army bases established

16.03.2020

Public gatherings restricted

17.03.2020

Government universities closed

17.03.2020

All returnees from overseas, March 1 to 15, required to be
registered at Police Stations

19.03.2020

All international airports in Sri Lanka closed

20.03.2020

Island-wide curfew imposed

Broadly, the public health response for COVID-19 in Sri Lanka
can be identified under six areas of intervention: (1) prevention of
infection reaching the country; (2) containing the infection within the
overseas returnees; (3) reducing social gathering and the mobility of
the population; (4) detection, isolation and treatment of cases; (5)
containing the infection within clusters; (6) staggered relaxation of
control measures. The first two interventions intended to keep the
infection out of the country or reaching the public. The third to fifth
focused on preventing a community spread when the infection
reached the public. In order to understand the current epidemic
pattern, the future trajectory and co-existence with COVID-19, it is
necessary to appreciate the current public health response.
Public health actions taken during the initial period is outlined in
Figure 1.
1

Figure 1. Timeline of the public health response.
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Prevention of infection reaching the country
The establishment of the National Action Committee of the Ministry of
Health8 in January, even before the detection of first case in the country,
was the initial step taken to activate the state mechanism to prevent
importation of the infection. Vigilance at ports of entry to the country, with
the institution of health checks, restriction of issuance of online and onarrival visa for travellers from high risk countries, and cancellation of
incoming flights and ships from high risk countries were measures taken to
prevent or minimize importation of cases9,10. The effect of these early
measures was evident in the delay of 6 weeks between the first and the
second case detected in the country. Additional measures, such as closing
international airports for inbound passengers, were taken after the
detection of the second case, to prevent further inflow of infected
passengers to the country. No cases were reported among the overseas
returnees from the initiallydesignated high-risk countries, viz. China, South
Korea and Iran. The infection was actually introduced to Sri Lanka from
European countries, which were not in the high-risk category during that
time period.

Those who developed any symptom were isolated, tested and if
positive transferred to a designated hospital for treatment.
This methodology of mandatory quarantine prevented infected
returnees freely entering and establishing a community outbreak of COVID19. However, mandatory institutional quarantine on 10th May 2020 was only
instituted for selected countries with a high case load at that point in time,
due to the limitation of logistic support. Thus, many returnees from South
Asian countries and European countries with a low case load were sent
home. However, realizing the possible threat of infection from those
returnees who were not sent to quarantine centres, they were asked to
register at the nearest police station and to institute self-quarantine at their
homes under the supervision of public health staff 13. It is evident that local
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 was initiated by a few returnees who did not
heed these public health instructions. Local transmission of the virus from
overseas returnee to their immediate family and close contacts established
the epidemic within the country.
Reducing social gathering and mobility of population

Containing the infection within overseas returnees
Realizing the potential threat of introducing the infection to the country
from overseas returnees, the decision to impose self-quarantine from highrisk countries was taken early followed by mandatory institutional
quarantine11,12. With the help of defence forces, quarantine centres were
established across the country to keep overseas returnees in quarantine
for at least 14 days, with the provision of facilities at no cost to the recipient.
This was a complex operation that was carried out to prevent any leakage
of the infection to the general community. A detailed risk assessment was
done for each returnee at the airport before they were grouped, transported
to the centres, and housed in them to minimize potential crossinfection if
an infected person was present. Within the centres, health checks were
performed 3- to 4-times a day to detect any symptoms of the infection.

The initial observations and studies on COVID-19 revealed that the
virus is transmitted by close association and through droplets14. Hence,
physical distancing, hand hygiene and minimizing social gathering were
identified as possible preventive measures. Community mitigation
strategies were targeted to break the transmission chain15. Based on those
recommendations and after the first few cases of local transmission was
detected, a decision was taken to temporarily close down the settings of
mass gatherings to prevent a community spread. Hence, schools and
universities were closed and workers of non-essential services were kept
at home16,17,18. Closing down of educational and work settings resulted in
less use of public transport, thus reducing the risk of transmission. Further,
those measures indirectly helped to keep the majority of the population at
home, restricting movement. Enforcing the island-wide curfew on 20th
March 2020 was a tool to restrict mobility and prevent social gathering.
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Detection, isolation and treatment of cases
Parallel to these preventive efforts, the strengthening of active
detection and treatment was a key aspect of the public health response.
The first guideline for clinical management of COVID-19 patients was
released in late January, even before the first patient was detected. The
case definition for testing and isolation went through several updates, and
a testing protocol with a clear algorithm was developed19,20. In addition to
the National Institute of Infectious Disease (NIID), several other hospitals
were designated to treat COVID-19 patients and to observe suspected
patients, increasing the capacity of curative services. Allocating new
hospitals, building temporary treating facilities, and testing protocols were
based on the epidemiological data and predictions21.
At the initial stage, only symptomatic patients coming under the case
definition were referred for the RT-PCR test. Later, close contacts were
also tested. Keeping close contacts under supervision at home or at
institutional quarantine centres made it possible for the public health
authorities to determine whom to be tested when the index case became
positive. This approach supported targeted testing of potentially infected
persons while preserving the limited resources, so that the mitigating
activities could be sustained. Furthermore, this allowed a gradual
improvement of the testing capacity, with training of health staff and quality
assurance of laboratory procedures, while the case load was increasing.
The approach adopted by Sri Lanka in this regard closely followed the
guidance prescribed by the World Health Organization for detection,
isolation and treatment1. These steps helped to streamline the testing
facilities, increase testing capacity commensurate with the epidemiological
pattern, and develop patient care services based on the need.
Containing the infection within clusters
One of the notable features of the public health response in Sri Lanka
was the containment of the infection within identified clusters. When most
1

countries across the globe were battling with widespread community
transmission3, Sri Lanka was able to prevent a community spread (defined
as the stage 4 of an epidemic) as of 15th May 202022. The Quarantine and
Prevention of Disease Ordinance, enacted in 1897 with subsequent
amendments, provided adequate statutory powers to enforce measures
that could contain an epidemic to a specified geographical location23. Within
the ambit of those powers, a geographical location that was deemed to
have a risk of the spreading of infection and its vicinity could be temporarily
cordoned off and locked down to prevent movement of people. Lockdown
is generally explained as preventing any movement from or into a
geographical location. This was effectively used by the health authorities
with the help of the defence forces to limit spread beyond the boundaries
of the geographical location. In addition, relocating close contact of
confirmed patients to institutional quarantine centres helped to rapidly
identify new cases, initiate treatment and minimize spread of the infection
to the rest of the community. Health authorities were able to contain the
epidemic within 32 community clusters (as of May 15th 2020). No cases
were reported from the community for the first 15 days of month of May
2020.
Staggered relaxation of control measures
Restricting movement is helpful to minimize transmission. Allowing
higher levels of mobility increases the possibility of transmission of the
infection across geographical boundaries. It was found that a high
proportion of detected cases remained asymptomatic5. If a few undetected
asymptomatic cases still remained within inactive clusters, they could be
potential sources of infection. Considering this potential for resurgence
when lifting movement restrictions, a staggered and slow opening up of
economic and other activities was proposed, to keep the epidemic under
manageable level. Furthermore, the conceptualisation of “normalcy” in the
sense of a “new normal” and not pre-COVID-19 status is essential to keep
the epidemic at bay. The public health response thus needed to emphasize
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the status of “new normal” instead of “normal”, when releasing
information on control measures and enforcing new measures. The
guidelines provided for reopening work settings, transport system and
general safety needed strict enforcement and adherence, while keeping in
mind the practicality of those measures22. The re-orientation of the public’s
mind towards their responsibilities in breaking the transmission chain and
enforcing public health measures, along with the building of a conducive
environment, are vital to prevent a resurgence.
Coexisting in a new normal atmosphere
Living with the epidemic is the only option available, until a safe and
efficacious vaccine is available at cost affordable to the health system. As
no timeline is available for a vaccine, the pandemic is expected to continue
beyond another year. Hence, day-to-day activities need to commence in
the country to survive with the economic crisis engulfing the entire world.
However, the “new normal” is a drastic change from the pre-COVID19 era. This warrants a rapid lifestyle change. It is culturally strange,
practically challenging and resource intensive. It is difficult to adjust to it at
both individual and organizational levels. A widely agreed formula for a
“new normal” lifestyle is not in existence, as it depends on the context.
Therefore, the new normal is the lifestyle we should adapt to break the
transmission chain at all times based on the evidence. Keeping physical
distance, hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette in all activities we engage
in on a daily basis becomes the practical solution.
Since lifting mobility restrictions to revive the economy is a must,
reorientation to the “new normal” situation also becomes a must. Failing to
adapt will have major consequences. Firstly, a resurgence of cases and a
community spread can occur. Secondly, the economic recovery of the
country could be delayed due to high infection rate among workers, inability
to maintain essential services, and collapse of supply chains. This can
entangle the country in a vicious cycle. Changing behaviour of individuals
Vol. 51, No. 1, 2020

in a community needs time, training and practice. It depends on the
response of the individuals and changing the norms of the society. Hence,
community empowering is mandatory to shift from the pre-COVID-19 mind
set to a “new normal” situation.
Empowering the community
In a disaster situation like the COVID-19 pandemic, one essential, lifesaving action is risk communication. People have a right to know how to
protect their health and responsibly take informed decisions to protect
themselves and those around them 25. However, it needs to be understood
that changing people's behaviour is simply not as easy as just informing
them of the risks. Health behaviour informed by theoretical models have
shown that people will only act on health warnings if they: (1) believe that
they are personally susceptible to develop the condition against which
protection is required; (2) perceive the condition as severe; (3) perceive the
preventive action as effective to reduce the threat; and (4) believe they are
capable to perform the preventive action26. However, it is evident that those
conditions are not always fulfilled in a pandemic situation like COVID-19. It
is also understood that the faith in the predictability and control of events
that has dominated our thinking may be too optimistic, and that we have to
accept uncertainty and learn to live with it. The only certainty is that the
world will be different after COVID-1926.
Therefore, risk communication targeted to prepare the community to
live with some uncertainty is necessary. The public health response needs
new elements to build confidence while acknowledging uncertainty of the
epidemic’s behaviour. This is where a strong behavioural change
communication campaign is necessary. The message needs to come from
all stake holders and must empower the community, must be delivered
frequently, continuously and creatively. Another area needing appropriate
response is stigma, misinformation or fear psychosis. The strategy must
identify drivers and facilitators to guide the public to comply with health
messages and make them active participants27. Enforcement alone,
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without ownership by the community, is unlikely to sustain any behavioural
change.
In addition, behavioural change will not sustain without a conducive
environment28. Examining the current context reveals that physical
distancing in public transport is only possible if the transport system is
capable to support it. Frequent hand-washing is only possible in settings
where running water is available and a continuous supply of soap is a
reality. In the long run, the supply and purchasing of alcohol-based
detergents becomes unaffordable to many institutions and for the public.
The same rests with the wearing of face masks. The availability of
appropriate, qualityassured face masks, affordability for ordinary citizens,
and proper disposable methods preserving environment need serious
attention. Therefore, beyond efforts to change behaviour, initiatives for
structural modifications and resource disbursement to create a conducive
environment are essential in the public health response. Empowering the
community to place health concerns on COVID-19 as a priority issue in
their agenda is mandatory to transform and sustain the change towards
“new normal” atmosphere.
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midj;J Njhl;l itj;jparhiyfSk;
Njrpa itj;jpa NritfSld; ,izf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;
Njapiy cw;gj;jp nra;ag;gLfpd;w RkhH 450 Njhl;lq;fs; gpuhe;jpa ngUe;Njhl;lf; fk;gdp kw;Wk; mur ngUe;Njhl;l ahf;fk;
vd;gtw;wpdhy; epHtfpf;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wd. ,it jtpu 200 kj;jpaju ngUe;Njhl;lq;fs; rpW jdpahH fk;gdpfspd; fPo; epHtfpf;fg;gl;L
tUfpd;wd. ,d;W Njapiy cw;gj;jpapy; <Lgl;L tUfpd;w njhopyhsHfspy; RkhH xU ,yl;rj;J ehw;gjhapuk; (140>000) NgH epue;ju
njhopyhsHfshf cs;sdH. Njapiy cw;gj;jpahdJ ,d;Wk; vkJ ehl;bd; Njrpa nghUshjhuj;jpw;F 13% tPj epue;ju tUkhdj;ij
ngw;Wf;nfhLf;fpd;w xU Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tha;e;j njhopw;Jiwahf fhzg;gLfpwJ. jz;zPUf;F mLj;J kf;fshy; mjpfkhf
gUfg;gLfpd;w ghdkhf NjdPH cs;sJld;> NjdPH xU kUj;Jt ghdkhfTk; fUjg;gLfpwJ. ,e;jsT rpwg;Gj; jd;ikfisf; nfhz;l
Njapiyia cw;gj;jp nra;fpd;w njhopyhsHfsJ tho;ifj; juj;ij gpd;Nehf;fpg; ghHj;jhy; mJ jpUg;jpfukhdjhfNth my;yJ
kfpo;r;rpahdjhfNth ,y;iy vd;gJ frg;ghd cz;ikahFk;. fhuzk; kiyaf kf;fs; ,d;Wk; Njrpa mgptpUj;jp jpl;lq;fspy;
mjhtJ Njrpa ePNuhl;lj;jpy; ,Ue;J Gwf;fzpf;fg;gl;Ls;sdH. ,jdhy; ,k;kf;fsJ murpay; chpikfSk; Gwf;fzpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.
gpuhe;jpa ngUe;Njhl;lf; fk;gdpj; Njhl;lq;fspd; fhzpfs; muRf;F nrhe;jkhd fhzpfshf ,Ue;J tUtJld;> mit
mf;fk;gdpfSf;F Fj;jiff;F kl;LNk toq;fg;gl;Ls;sd. me;jj; Njhl;lq;fspy; trpj;JtUk; kf;fs; ,e;ehl;bd; gpui[fs; vd;gjid
kwe;J> murhq;fj;jpd; mgptpUj;jp epfo;r;rpj; jpl;lq;fspypUe;J Vida r%fj;jpdUf;F rkkhf gadilaf;$ba tifapy; chpikia
nfhz;Ls;sdH vd;gjid murhq;fk; ftdj;jpw;nfhs;s jtwpAs;sJ.
murhq;fk; 1990 Mk; Mz;by; midj;J Njhl;l kUj;Jtkidfis ifNaw;gjw;Fk;> mtw;iw Njrpa Rfhjhu NritfSld;
xUq;fpizg;gjw;Fk; jPHkhdpj;jJ. Mdhy; ,e;j nrad;Kiw Mf;fg;g+Htkhd Kiwapy; ,lk;ngwtpy;iy. mjhtJ ,dq;fhzg;gl;l
61 kUj;Jtkidfspy; 2015Mk; Mz;lstpy; 37 kUj;JtkidfSk;> 2016,y; 40 kUj;Jtkidfs; kl;LNk ifNaw;fg;gl;ld. MapDk;
,e;j kUj;Jtkidfs; khfhzrigfspd; nghWg;gpd; fPo; ,Uf;fpd;wjd; fhuzkhfTk;> Rfhjhu mikr;Rf;F Njitahd epjp
xJf;fg;glhjjd; fhuzkhfTk; ,r;Nritfs; Jhpjkhf Nkk;gLj;jg;gltpy;iy. jw;nghOJ Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; 60 kUj;JtkidfSk;>
153 kfg;NgW thHl;Lf;fSk;> 329 kUe;jfq;fSk; ,aq;fp tUfpd;wd. ,it ,k;kfsJ Njitfis g+Hj;jp nra;a NghJkhdjhf
,y;iy. mj;Jld; Njhl;lg; Gwq;fspy; ,aq;fp tUfpd;w itj;jparhiyfspy; Njitahd kUj;Jt cgfuzq;fs;> kUe;J tiffs;
vd;gd ,y;iy. jFjpahd itj;jpaHfs; epakpf;fg;gltpy;iy. Kiwahd ePH trjpapd;ik Nghd;w gy FiwghLfs; epiwe;jjhfNt
fhzg;gLfpd;wd.
NkYk; mz;ikf;fhy Njrpa mwpf;ifapd;gb> tsHr;rp Fd;wpa Foe;ijfspd; gpwg;G tPjk; Etnuypah khtl;lj;jpy; 40.9 Mf
mjpfhpj;Js;sJ. ,jdhy; ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; epiwFiwe;j kw;Wk; tsHr;rp Fd;wpa gpurtq;fs; mjpfhpj;J tUfpd;wd. vdNt
Njapiyj; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsHfs; kj;jpapy; mjpfhpj;Jr; nry;Yk; Nghrhf;fpd;ik FiwghLfis Nghf;Ftjw;F chpa Njrpa
nraw;jpl;lq;fs; Kd;ndLf;fg;;gLtJ mtrpakhFk;. NkYk; ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw Rfhjhu Nritfs; Njrpa Rfhjhu NritAld;
,izf;fg;gl Ntz;baJ cldb NjitahFk;. ,jw;F r%f eyd; tpUk; gpfs; midtUk; xd;wpize;J mOj;jk; nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;.
NahNf~;thp fpU~;zd;>
ngz;fs; epfo;r;rpj; jpl;l KfhikahsH>
r%f mgptpUj;jp epWtfk;>
fz;b
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How did the Corona epidemic affect the Child Health?

11

Covid-19 epidemic created a massive commotion in the community and this came into effect at an unexpected time, crippling the day
to day life of the people. This situation has been a challenge for all the people successfully, no matter who they are? Whose fault is this?
Whom to be blamed? In this regard, nobody has been successful to eradicate. The remedies, prevention and solutions which was
available at the beginning seems to be escaping from the initial situation. The different ideas have come in to the system viz: “I do not
care”, “If I have to die it will be the answer”. If we have this type of selfish people, it will be a disaster for the entire society.
No matter what the ethnicity, religion, cast and color, the children are refrain from their day to day activities, but they are been confined
to their houses. Therefore, their educational, health and social life has become a problematic which is not a secret. Especially, extra
attention is looked into the children’s health, who are very active, likes to attend school, participating in extra classes, being with external
activities and improving inter-relationship with others who has an inclination naturally for their needs.
Due to these reasons, children have not been able to attend schools and they have been victimized and pressurized physical, mental
and social entities. Initially, if you take the physical and health conditions, being at home and without engaging in external activities
their body weight could be changed and could an obesity child resulting to be a lazy individual day by day. If you consider the children
in and around Moratuwa the living area in their houses and the environment is limited. Thereby their physical and mental social health
has become retreat. For the children’s physical development nutritious food has to be given and necessary activities has to be performed
according to the directions given by the health authorities.
This health problem occurred due to the families falling in to the low-income groups and thereby this epidemic over took the normal
life patterns of the people. Confining the labourers, fisher folk and low-income people into their houses, basic needs could not be found
and not the children, as well as the parents are experiencing mental displeasure.

A solitary situation has made as the mental conditions are not identified in the children who is confined to the houses. The
child being confined to a monotony situation has resulted to be hatred as they have a lack of communication with their friends
and not been able to share their thoughts, thus, they have become a group of mentally suppressed. As these low-income
groups are living by the beach in small houses and a large number of people living in a house and good hygiene conditions
cannot be maintain and they face with various mental health conditions. They feel wearing a face mask is a problem and
uneasy.
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As we are involving with social work and dealing with children and when we discussed with them the answers and ideas given by them
are as follows.
“It’s the best time that if they start school as its enough for them to be in the house”
“Like to meet friends and teachers “
“How much happy when we go to school”
“I feel that I’m in a prison”
As there is no proper date to reopen schools and tuition classes, the children who are sitting for GCE Ordinary Level, GCE Advanced Level
and Grade 5 Scholarship exam are at a hold and they feel that their educational matters are unstable.
As these children are not being able to do their studies through social media network such as Whatsapp, Imo, Google Classroom,
Facebook. Due to financial constraints they are moving away from education as they cannot afford to buy smartphones, they try to
retreat from their school work.
As some children possess smartphones and computers, on one side it could be useful and on the other side it could be use for unwanted
programs where certain growth could be seen on both sides.
Moving away from education, they have more interest to watch movies and programs on phones. Especially allowing small children to
watch cartoon films they think that its real and try to experiment. As the parents who do not have any idea of social media, allows the
children to take an upper hand and allow them to go into details of these programs.
Most of the time, during a period of such a disastrous arena there were many social work organizations came forward for help. But
during the period of Covid-19 we did not see such a contribution and enthusiasm. Anyhow to improve our children’s education and for
its contribution, to strengthen their families, the social workers must give maximum support to these children to bring back their social
development. These children have experienced and observed the deaths in other countries due to Covid-19, they have a fear that their
family members would fall into this category. This is their mentality.
When this Corona epidemic spreading all over the world we should concentrate and encourage our children’s physical, social and
education development as these are the children who will be the future leaders.
Prepared by
Contributions and ideas are from the SERVE Staff
Translated by Neomal Daraniyagala (SERVE)
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Drawings of Children from SERVE to express their
feelings about the pandemic situation

Savdi Mahodhini Fernando

Nethmi Sansala Fernando

Sashini Vindya
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Drawings of Children from SERVE to express their
feelings about the pandemic situation

Ayisha Rihana

Mohommed Naskhan
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wfmka Wÿrd .kakd wdydr iqrCIs;;djh
kùk f,dalh" ks¾udKh lr" .%ykhg .;a uyd mrsudK jHdmdrslfhda wê mßfNdackg usksiqka fm<UjSu i|yd
wm%udK fjfyila or;s' ,dNh muKla yUd hk" wêfõ.fhka ÿjk Tjqkag usksiqkaf.a" oefjk wjYH;d fyda iïm%odhka"
jsiska Wreu l< .=K hym;alï" iudc w.hka yd idrOrau fyda olskakg ;rï jsfjSlhla ke;' h,a mek we;ehs is;k
iudc l%uh ;=,ska u;=jk mriamr jsfrdaO;djhka" idyisl f,i yuqod n,h fhdod" uraOkh lsrSu u.ska jsi÷uS fijSug
hdu ;=< "fndfyda rgj,a hqo.skafkka oefjS' fuS w;r" f,dalfha cSjh n÷ mrsir moaO;ska jskdYjS hdfuS" ;¾ckh oeka t,a,
jS ;sfnS'
f,dalh fufia .uka lroaoS" COVID-19" jix.;h" ^fldfrdakd ffjrih& fuSjk jsg" f,dj mqrd me;sfruska" usksiqka
NS;shg;a fYdalhg;a" m;alruska" mj;S' fldfrdakd ffjrih me;srSfuS m%:sM,hla f,i " fuSjk jsg f,dalfha jdra: d jq
urK ixLHdj 545"481ls' ^WHO-2020 July 10) tfiau fuh f,dal wd¾Ólh ;on, myrla t,a,lr we;' fuu.ska uyd
mrsudK jHdmdrsl f,dalhg isÿjQ n,mEu;a iuÕ" l¾udka; fCI;%h ;=, we;sjQ wekysgSu" jsYd, jYfhka luSlrejka f,i
jev lrk m%cdjg ;on, n,mEula flrsKs' fuh fndfyda rgj,g fukau wfma rgg o fmdÿ ;;ajhls' f,dj mqrd fuu
wd¾Ól w¾nqoh fya;=fjka /lshd wysus jkakkaf.a ixLHdj osfkka osk jevsjSu fmdÿ ,CIKhls' kuq;a fuu wd¾Ólh
mrsydKsfha nrm;,lu f,dj m%n,u rgj,g oefkk m%udKhg jvd ÿmam;a ke;fyd;a ixj¾Okh jk rgj,g oefkk
m%udKh jeä jkafka Tjqka fj<|fmd< u; hefmk" iajdOSk fkdjk" .e;s wd¾Ól l%shdj,shl fldgialrejka ksidh'
wê mßfNdack rgdjg yqrejQ" usksiqka fuS jix.; ;;ajh bosrsfha" ;jÿrg;a kkak;a;dr lr" fndfyda fia wirK lr
we;' ta w;r ;u cSjk ud¾.h lr.ekSug fyda fuSjk jsg" idOdrK ñ,lg ;u ksYamdok wf,ú lr .ekSug" fkdyelsj
fyda ;u wiajkq bj;,Eug fyda úkdY jkq oelSug isÿùfuka ;efjk l=vd mrsudK f.dùka" OSjrhska cSjk wr.,h ;=<
w;ruxj we;' tfiau

weÕ¿uS

lafIa;%h ;=< fukau ueo fmros. .Dy fiajh ;=< nyq;rhla

;reK ldka;djka

widOdrKhg ,lajSu" /lshdfjS wia:djr nj ;yjqre jsu" iy boslsrSuS lafIa;%fha Y%uslhska fndfyda fofkl=g" /lshd
wysusjSu ffoksl l=,Slrejkag hemquS ud¾.hla fkdue;s jSu" jeks ldrKd jsfYaI jkafka" rfgS wd¾Ólhg iy mjqf,a
wd¾Ólhg fuf;la Tjqka oelajQ odhCFjh uy;a rel=,la jQ ksidh'
flfia kuq;a" /lshdj wysusjSu fyda fj<|fmd, wysusjSu ;=, isÿjkafka usksiqkaf.a wdodhu ke;sjSuhs' wdodhula
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f,v frda. j,g Tfrd;a;= §fïS yelshdj wvqju
S tfia ke;akuS Yrsrfha m%;sYla;sh ySk jSu uSg n,mdk uQ,slu fya;=j
fjS' ji jsi iys; wdydr jjk" iy fmdaIK .=Kfhka wvq jsjsO ndysr ridhksl fhojquS wOsl" tjeks wdydr mrsfNdackh
lrk usksiqkaf.a m%;sYla;sh ySkjSu ms<n
s |j jsfYaIfhka lsjhq;= fkdfjS' fidndoyfuka wE;ajS hdka;sl
% cSjs; .;lrk
usksiqkaf.a cSjk rgdjg ;=< ;ud ms<sn|j fyda YrSr fi!LH ms<n
s |j fyda jsfjSlsj is;kakg bvla ke;' f,dalfha fuS jk
jsg fldfrdakd jix.;h me;srhdfuS fjS.h wkqj iy bka frda.S jk iy cSjs;CIhg m;ajkakka f.a ixLHdj jevsjSu;a
iuÕ ta nj ukdj wms wjfndaO lr.ksuska isgskafkuq'
rgl oshqKqj r|dmj;skafka" tu rg fi!LHh iuSmkak" fukau nqoaOsu;a usksiqkaf.ka mrsmQrK jQ jsgh' tfiakuS wm
jgyd .; hq;=jkafka"usksid" fidndoyu iy foaYSh iuSm;a fkd;ld lrkq ,nk ixj¾Okh iy fuu wê mßfNdack rgdj
;=< meje;aula fkdue;s njhs' fuS l%shdj,sh ;=< isÿjk fN!;sl yd wOHd;ausl úkdYh " wmg wysñ l< iy wysñ lrk
fndfyda foa we;' kuq;a" ta w;r m%Odk jkafka" wfmka Wÿrd .kakd wdydr iqrCIs;;djhhs' tnejsk"a fidndoyu yd sñksid
w;r mj;sk iyiïnkaOh wjfndaO lr.ksuska" ñksid iy foaYsh iuSm;a ;srir f,i Ndjs;hg .efkk ixjraOk l%uhla
ms<n
s |j h<s is;dne,sh hq;=h' ta ;=< ksjy,a" yd iajdOSk fukau iduQyslFjh w.h lrk usksiqka ìysùug miqnsu ie,fia'
fuS jk úsg;a fndfyda msrsia w;r fuS ms<n
S | l:sldjla wrUd we;'ta i|yd" uQ,sl jYfhka .%duSh wd¾Ólhg f.dvke.SfuS
yd Yla;su;a lsrSfuS jevms<sfj,lg hdu w;HjYHh' ta nj jgyd .;a" iúia;%s" wdruSNfha isg fus olajd .u iQodkuS lsrSfuS
l%shdj,shl ksr; jS we;'

moaud mqIamldka;s
iúia;%s cd;sl ldka;d jHdmdrh
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Events Diary
Webinar on “Role of South Asian Civil Society
in the times of COVID-19 Pandemic”

22 May
2020

PRIA International Academy (PIA) and Asia Democracy Network
(ADN) jointly organised a webinar on “Role of South Asian Civil
Society in the Times of COVID-19 Pandemic”. The impact of the
pandemic and lockdown on poor and marginalised populations
and activities carried out by the Civil Society Organisations in the
region and the future activities were broadly discussed. The
panel included founder leaders from various CSOs, thinkers and
practitioners from Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,
Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.
Dr Vinya Ariyaratne (President, Sarvodaya Shramadan
Movements, Sri Lanka) spoke about the effects of the pandemic
within the context of Sri Lanka and how CSOs focused to address
the issues, the challenges civil society faced in playing their roles
and what roles can the government, donors and philanthropic
foundations play to enhance the effectivity of these work. He
mentioned that obstruction and inability to move because of the
risk of infection was keeping CSOs activities from their full
potential, but “CSOs must keep trying to respond longexisting pre-COVID injustices in the society”. The importance of
CSOs role to work towards supporting the existing systems and
their mandates while considering an alternative system, use of
technology for capacity building as well as to keep advocating to
register their significance within the government structures
were highlighted in his speech.

23 June
2020

PHM monthly meeting

Due to the prevailing situation
People’s Health Movement Sri
Lanka was unable to held their
monthly meeting as usual. A
discussion was held on 23rd June
2020 to consolidate the actions to
be taken for the coming months,
adhering to the health guidelines.
The movement within the country has been increased since Sri Lanka is
preparing for the Parliamentary election and schools /academic
institutes are reopening.
Therefore, the importance of activists’ involvement to voice the issues
in related to Health Rights violation during the COVID-19 pandemic,
economic and environmental effects of misusing face masks, increased
prices of medical supplies...etc. was the main focus of the discussion.
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3 jk ld¾;=j

2020 cQ,s udih

Wmfoia
fïkq ks¨Ësld
ksYdka; m%S;srdÊ

ixialrKh
ñfkda,s o is,ajd
bkaøpdmd refíre
ksjxld fudfydÜá

úuiSï

isßu,a mSßia uhd
sirimalp@sltnet.lk

fuys m%ldYs; ish¿ ,sms j, whs;sh l;Dka i;= fõ¡
Tnf.a woyia yd fhdackd we;akï my; úoaHq;a ;eme,a
,smskhg fhduq l< yel¡
sirimalp@sltnet.lk

fldúâ - 19 ksid úùO lafIa;%hkays isÿjQ n,mEu
f.da,Sh jYfhka udkj j¾.hd uE; b;sydih ;=, uqyqK ÿka nrm;,u wNsfhda.hla f,i ie,lsh yels fldúâ -19 jix.; ;;a;ajhg
iuia: iudchla f,i úúO me;slvhka Tiafia 2020 j¾Ifha fojk ld¾;=fõ wms uqyqK ÿkafkuq' Y%S ,xld rch" ksoyia fi!LH fiajh"
wdrlaIl wxY" mßmd,k fiajh ye Y%S ,xld mqrjeishkaf.ao lemùu yd mßY%uh u; fï jk úg wm rg ;=, fuu jix.; ;;a;ajh
id¾:lj md,khg ,la fldg we;' tfy;a f,dal fi!LH ixúOdkh o wjOdrKh lrk mßÈ fuu jix.; ;;a;ajfha iajNdjh
ie,ls,a,g .ekSfï§ tys ;¾ckh uq¿ukskau myj we;s njg ksYaph lsÍu wiSre lghq;a;ls' tneúka tys wka;rdhldÍ ;;a;ajhg
ksrdjrKh ùu wju jk mßÈ idudkH ck ðú;h fuu wNsfhda.h iu.u bÈßhg mj;ajdf.k hdug wm ish¨ fokdg isÿjkq we;'
by; ioyka mßÈ 2020 jif¾ fojk ld¾;=j ;=, jvd;a W;aikak jQ fuu jix.; ;;a;ajh yqÿ udkj fi!LH .eg¨jlska Tíng
f.dia" wm rg ;=, m%cd;ka;%jd§ md,k jHqyh ia:dms; lsÍfuys ,d ;SrKd;aul jk mrudêm;H n,h wNHdi lsÍfï uq,sl ixêia:dkhla
jk ue;sjrK l%shdj,shg o ndOdjla njg m;aúh' flfia jqjo wm rg ;=, m%cd iïfma%IK ;;a;ajhla we;s ùug bv fkd§ id¾:lj
md,khg ,la fldg we;s jix.; ;;a;ajh ;=, —fldúâ mrojuq - m%cd;ka;%jdoh ch .ksuq˜ hk f;audj fmrgq fldg .ksñka ue;sjrK
l%shdj,sh bÈßhg f.k hdu m%cd;ka;%jdofha ienE wdrlaIlhka jk mqrjeis wmf.a hq;=lu njg m;aj we;' tfukau wfkla miska ta
yd iudkj fi!LH wdrlaIs; úêu;a mshjrhka iy ksfrdaOdhk fr.=,dis wkq.ukh lrñka tlS ue;sjrK l%shdj,sh isÿ lsÍu
ish¨ ks,OdÍkaf.a yd mqrjeishkaf.a j.lSu jkafka h' tfukau wdishdfõ mer‚;u m%cd;ka;%jd§ rdcHh jk wm rg ;=, m%cd;ka;%jd§
jákdlï fkdkeiS mj;ajdf.k hdfï wkjr; wr.,fha bÈ¾fm, md¾Yjlrefjl= f,i isú,a iudchg ljr w¾nqoldÍ ;;a;ajhla
hgf;a§ Wjo tu ueÈy;a ùu w;ay, fkdyel' ukaoh;a fndfydaúg w¾nqohl§ m<uqj wjodkug ,lajkafka m%cd;ka;%jdohhs' kuq;a
fujr iuia: ue;sjrK l%shdj,shu meje;aùug isÿj we;af;a fmr fkdmej;s uyck fi!LH w¾nqohla iys; jgmsgdjla l<ukdlrKh
lr.ksñka yd bka ue;sjrK l%shdj,shg iïnkaO jk ks,OdÍka" mqrjeishka we;=¿ ish¨ fokd fi!LH wjodkug ksrdjrKh ùu yels
Wmßufhka wju flfrk ie,iqï iy.; mq¾j Wmdh ud¾. ks¾udKh lr.ksñkah'
fuys§ isú,a iudc l%shdldß;ajh ksfhdackh lrñka m%cd;ka;%jdofha ;sr meje;au Wfoid jQ ue;sjrK ksoyia" iduldó yd idOdrK
f,i meje;aùu ;yjqre lsÍu i|yd iafjÉcdfjka lemjk ue;sjrK ksÍlaIlhkaf.a l%shdldß;ajh o w¨;ska f.dvke.S we;s jgmsgdjg
ixfõ§ f,i wkqj¾;kh úh hq;=j we;' fujr ckao uOHia:dkh" ckaoh .Kka lrk uOHia:dkh yd ta wdY%s; ish¨ ksÍlaIK
mßirhkayS§ m%cd;ka;%jdofha fukau uyck fi!LHfha o wdrlaIdj b;d fjfyilr yd m%YxikSh ld¾hhl kshq;= fuls ksÍlaIlhka
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úiska wjOdkhg .; hq;=h' by; ;;ajhka ish, ie,ls,a,g .ksñka —ue;sjrK ksÍlaIlhka i|yd fldúâ-19 fi!LH ud¾f.damfoaYh˜
iïmdokh fldg we;' th m%cd;ka;%jdoh iqrlaIs; lsÍu i|yd Wrfok jeo.;a md¾Yjlrefjl= jk ksÍlaIlhka ;u ld¾hh bgq
lsÍfï§ wkq.ukh l, hq;= fi!LH wdrlaIs; l%ufõohka ms,snoj uq,l
s wjfndaOhla imhkq ,efí'
tfukau wjOdrKh l, hq;= wfkla lreK jkafka fuu ud¾f.damfoaYh tla ue;sjrKhla i|yd muKla iSud jkakla fkdj bÈßfha§
úúO uyck fi!LH wNsfhda. ;;ajhka hgf;a meje;aùug bv we;s ue;sjrK lghq;= ksÍlaIKh lsÍu ioyd o uq,sl mokula f,io
Ndú; l, yels njhs'
fldúâ - 19 kj ffjrihla ksid yg.;a frda.hla ksid ffjrifha l%shdldß;ajh fukau frda.fha iajNdjh iy md,kh ms<sn|j ffjoH
úfYaI{ka úiska ksr;=reju idhksl w;aoelSfuka iy m¾fhaIKhkaf.a kj f;dr;=re fidhd.ksñka isáhs' tneúka fi!LH n,OdÍka
úiska jßka jr ksl=;a flfrk ksfõok iy ud¾f.damfoaYhka ms<sn|j o wjOdkfhka isáh hq;= w;r tajdg wkql=,j l%shd l, hq;=h'
rgl m%cd;ka;%jdofha uq,slu wx.hla jk md¾,sfïka;= ue;sjrKh" iajdëk iy ksoyia fukau fi!LHdrlaIs; f,i meje;aùu ;yjqre
lsÍug l%shd l, hq;=h'
wm rfÜ fldúâ - 19 frda.Ska fmdl=re jYfhka jHdma; jk ;;a;ajhla mj;shs' úfYaIfhka b;d,sh yd bkaÈhdfjka meñ‚ ,dxlslhka
u; we;s jQ fmdl=r" uq,a fmdl=rhs' kuq;a thska iudc iïmaf¾IKhla isÿ fkdùh' f,dal fi!LH ixúOdkh m%ldY lrk wdldrhg fuu
jix.; jHdmD;sfha wjëka 4la mj;shs' ;ju;a ,xldj tys ;=kj
a k wjêfha mj;shs' y;rjk wjêh jk iudc iïfma%IK wjêhg m;aù
fkdue;'
Y%S ,xldj ;=, fï jk úg frda.Ska 2805 fofkla jd¾;d ù we;' fuu ;;a;ajfha úYd, jeä ùula n,dfmdfrd;a;= fkdjk kuq;a" úfoaY
rgj,ska meñfKk msßia fya;=fjka fuh jeä úh yelsh' flfia kuq;a fudjqka Y%S ,dxlsl mqrjeishka ksid rg ;=,g tau keje;aúh
fkdyelsh' úfYaIfhka úfoia rgj,ska meñfKk .eì‚ uõjreka ksfrdaOkh lsÍfï ld¾hh ioyd i¾fjdaoh jHdmdrhg ueÈy;a úh
yels nj fi!LH wud;HdxYh fj; oekqï § we;' tys§ ish¨u ksfrdaOdhk lghq;= kef.kysr iy mq;a;,u m%foaYfha§ muKla isÿ
lsÍug rch m%;sm;a;suh ;SrKhla f.k we;s nj oekqï § we;' fï iïnkaOfhka i¾fjdaohg ueÈy;a ùug we;s yelshdj ms,snoj
úfoaY fiajd kshqla;s ld¾hdxYh fj; oekqï ÿka w;r Tjqka th b;d w.h fldg ;sfí'
hqksfi*a wdh;kh úiska lrk ,o ÿrl:k iólaIKh wkqj fldúâ - 19 ksid miq.sh ui fol ;=, 40 % lg iïmq¾Kfhkau wdodhï
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wysñ jQ w;r 31 % lg hï muKlg wdodhï wysñ jQ nj;a iuia: jYfhka 71 % n,mEulg ,la jQ nj ú.%y ù we;' th jD;a;suh
jYfhka .;al, lDIsl¾uh $ jk j.d lafIa;%h yd ëjr fj<odfuys ksr; jqjkag wju n,mEula isÿ jQ jqj;a m%d:ñl jD;a;Ska yS kshe¿Kq
wh fj; o úYd, n,mEug ,la jQ nj;a úfYaIfhka wdh;khka yS l<ukdlrejka fj; jeä jYfhka n,mEula jQ nj ioyka fjhs'
wdodhï ;;a;ajh m<d;a jYfhka .;al, niakdysr m<d;g jeäu n,mEula we;s jQ w;r wvqu n,mEula isÿj we;af;a W;=re ueo yd W!j
m<d;gh' ksheÈh ioyd f;dard.kakd ,o msßi by; ;;a;ajh l<ukdlrKh lr we;af;a ;ekam;= wdmiq ,nd.ekSu ^57%& $ NdKav Wlia
lsÍï yd Khg .ekSï ^21 %& fndfyda mjq,a ^30 % muK& tÈfkod wdydr mßfNdackh wvq lrñka nj;ah' fuh wjOdkh fhduq l, hq;=
ldrKhla h' tfukau rch u.ska re 5000 $- ld uqo, ,nd§u ;=<ska 70% lg muK iykhla jQ nj ú.%yh ;=,ska u;=j we;'
ck.ykfhka 26 %la jhi wjqreÿ 5 g wvq orejka isák fyda .¾NkS ldka;djka isák fyda lsßfok uõjreka isák mjq,ah' fuu mjq,a
j,ska 69 % la mq¾Kj wdodhï wysñ ùu fyda wdodhï fldgila wvqùu isÿj we;' 33 % lg rcfha fldúâ wdOdr fkd,eî we;' 31 % la
Tjqkaf.a wdydr mßfNdackh wvq lr we;s nj;a" orejkaf.a ukaofmdaIK ;;a;ajh by, hdfuka fuys m%;sm, bÈß ui lsysmh ;=, oelsh
yels jkq we;'
fï wkqj Tjqka úiska <uhska" wdndê; whg yd jeäysá whg m%;s,dN l%uhla fhdackd lrk w;r wd¾Ól uÜgu fkdi,ld bÈß udi 18
ioyd wjqreÿ 17 wvq ieu orefjl= ioyd re 3000 l §ukdjla ,nd§u" wdndê; §ukdj re 7000 la iy wjqreÿ 65 g jeä whg re 7000
l §ukdjla ,nd§u fhdackd lrk nj;ah' ta ;=<ska bÈß udi 18 l ld,fha § th rfgys cd;sl wd¾Ólh by< kexùug Wmldr jkq we;s
nj;a fmkajd § we;'
tu fhdackdj ioyd uqo,a imhd.kafka flfiao hkak ksYaÑ; ;SrKhla fkdue;s jqj;a" fuh l<yels nj Tjqkf
a .a úYaf,aIK wkqj ;yjqre
lr we;' ;jo" tu fhdackdj ioyd isú,a ixúOdkj, iyfhdayh ,ndfok f,i b,a,Sula o lr ;sfí'
by; ioyka lreKq ie,ls,,
a g .ekSfï§ isú,a iudc ixúOdk j,g mejÍ we;s ld¾hNdrh buy;ah' isú,a iudcfha iyfhda.fhka f;drj
fldúâ-19 ksisf,i md,kh lsÍug yelshdjla fkdue;s nj meyeÈ,sh' tneúka wfma ld¾hNdrh wms bgq l< hq;af;uq' m<uqj fldúâ - 19
ms,snoj meyeÈ,s wjfndaOhla ,nd .ksu'q ta ,nd .kakd jQ wjfndaOh uq,a fldgf.k wm idudðlhka ;=< tu ksjerÈ wjfndaOh m;=rjuq'
fldúâ - 19 ieliys; frda.Skag wjYH;u ffjoH i;aldr ,nd §ug;a iqjh ,nkakka iy ksfrdaOdhkh wjika l, mqo.
a ,hka fldka lsÍug
iy fjkia fldg ie<lSug md;% fkdlsÍug;a j.n,d .ksuq'

ffjoH úkahd wdßhr;ak

(MD, MPH, Msc Com. Med, MDCom.Med.)
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ksoyia fi!LH fiajh /l.ksuq'

fuu wxYj, hï hï fldgia fm!oa.,sl wxYh fj; mejÍug
.kq ,nk W;aidyhka úáka úg olakg ,eîu lKiai,a,g
fya;=úh hqla;ls'

fldfrdakd frda.h fkdfyd;a fldaúâ 19 frda.h Y%S ,xldj ;=< md,kh lsßug
w;s uy;a ld¾hhla l< ksoyia fi!LH fiajh ys;d u;du hgm;a lsÍug .kq
,nk W;aidyh my;afldg ie,lsh hq;a;ls' Bg ksis f.!rjh fkd,eîu bÈß
ld,h ;=< n,j;a myrla f,i ie,lsh hq;=h'

m%d:ñl fi!LH ixrlaIK m%{ma;sh u.ska ck;djf.a fi!LH
ms<sn`o j.lSu iy;sl fldg we;af;a ta ta rgj, mj;sk
wdKavq u;h'

Y%S ,xldj ;=< fi!LH fiajdj fm!oa.,SlrKhg Ndckh ùfï m%jk;djh jir
.Kkdjla ;=< wms w;a ±lafluq' úfYaIfhkau ndysr frda.Ska m%;sldr .ekSu
ishhg mkylg jeä ixLHdjla fm!oa.,sl wxYh hgf;a isÿjk njg ixLHd
f,aLk bÈßm;a úh' kuq;a fldaúâ 19 frda.h wdrïNùu;a iu.u fuu
fm!oa.,sl wxYh iyuq,sku
a ì`o jeáK' fldaúâ frda.Skg
a m%;sldr lsÍu flfia
fj;;a Yajik moaO;sfha frda. j,g m%;sldr lsÍuo k;r úh' ±ä i;aldr
fiajdjka imhkq fjkqjg uq`Mukskau tu m%;sldr fiajdjka wfydais úh'
miq.sh oYl .Kkdjla ;=< úúO rlaIK l%u y`ÿkajd foñka fm!oa.,sl
fi!LH wxYhka foig ck;dj fhduq lsÍug .;a W;aidyhka j,ska lsiÿ
s
m%fhdackhla fldaúâ 19hg fkd,eìKs' fï fyhska fldaúâ md,kfha uQ,slu
f.!rjh ksoyia fi!LH fiajdjg ,eìh hq;=uh'
úfYaIfhkau ksoyia fi!LH fiajdjg fudk;rï ;¾ckhla we;sjj
q ;a th /l
.ekSug ck;dj .;a mshjrhka j, m%;sM,hla f,i fldaúä 19 md,khg
Yla;shla ,enqKq nj flfiaj;a jyx.= l< fkdyel' úfYaIfhkau uyck
fi!LH wxYh ^ksjdrK wxYh& rdcHfha j.lSula f,i mj;ajd .ekSug Y%S
,xldjg yelsùu flfrys fldaúâ 19 md,kfha§ úYd, Yla;shla jQ nj fkdlsj
ukdh'
ksfrdaOdhkh" iqmÍlaIKh" m%;sYla;slrKh iy fi!LH wOHdmkh hk
wxYhka m%Odk fldgu ksjdrK wxYhg wh;a wx.hkah' fï wx.hka ;ju;a
rdcH wxYh ;=< meje;au hï hï ÿ¾j,;djhka mej;=k;a fldaúâ md,khg
bjy,a jQ nj i;Hhls'

fuu whs;sh iy;sl lsÍug kï wksjd¾hfhkau fi!LH
whs;sh wdKavql%u jHjia:djg we;=,;a l< hq;=h' fuu whs;sh
iy;sl lr.ekSug ld,hla ;=< ck;d fi!LH ixi`oh l%shd
lrkq ,nhs' fï i`oyd ish`Mu ck;d ixúOdk fj; wms iu`.
tlaj l%shd lsÍug wm wdrdOkd lrkafkuq'
fldaúâ 19 md,kfha§ úfYaIfhkau fi!LH wOHdmkh
iïnkaOfhka úfYaI ie<ls,a,la ±laúh hq;=h' ksfrdaOdhkh
fi!LH wdrlaIj i`oyd mj;sk uy`.= fiajdjla úkd o`vqjula
i`oyd fhduq jkakla fkdjk nj ck;dj ;=< u;hla uq,anei
.ekSug wjldY ie,ish hq;=h' ;jo fi!LH i`oyd
n,mj;ajkq ,nk kj p¾hdjka wKilg hg;a lrkq fjkqjg
wNHka;ÍlrKh lrkq ,nk m%cd wOHdmk jevigyka
wdrïN l< hq;=h' fuu ld¾hhka i`oyd WmldÍ lr .ekSug
ksoyia fi!LH fiajh ;=< l%shd;aul jk fiajl fiaúldjka
f.a fukau m%cd iyNd.s;ajh;a ,nd .; hq;=h' fï i`oyd
ksoyia fi!LH fiajdj /l.ekSfï jHdmdrhg wms iïnkaO
úh hq;af;uq' th iy;sl lr.ekSu i`oyd fi!LH whs;sh
uQ,sl whs;shla f,i wdKavql%u jHjia:djg we;=,;a lr.ekSu
wm f.a m%Odk;u ld¾hh njg m;aúh hq;=h'

isßu,a mSßia

fuu ksoyia fi!LH fiajdjg ,eìh hq;= f.!rjh ksis mßÈ fkd§u ksoyia
fi!LH fiajdj /l.ekSug f.khk jHdmdrj, n,j;a ielhg fya;=jkakls'
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újD; rdcH yjq,aldß;ajh - Open
Government Partnership (OGP)

jir 2015 Tlaf;dn¾ 28 jk Èk mej;s jd¾Isl
újD; rdcH yjq,aldß;ajh ^OGP& iuq¨fõ§
újD; rdcH m%ldYkh ^OGP Declaration&
wkqu; l< 68 jk idudðl rg njg Y%S ,xldj
m;aúh' újD; rdcH yjq,aldß;ajh hkq
úksúoNdjh m%j¾Okh lrk" mqrjeishka
n,.ekaùu" ¥IKhg tfrysj igyka lsÍu iy
rdcH md,kh Yla;su;a lsÍug kj ;dlaIKhka
Wmfhda.s lr .ekSu ioyd rdcHhkaf.a m%;HlaI
lemùu iy;sl lsÍu wruqKq lr .;a nyq
md¾Yùh m%drïNhls' j¾;udkh jk úg újD;
rdcH yjq,aldß;ajh ;=, ;u cd;sl m%;sm;a;k
S a
m%;sixialrKh flf¾ wjOdkh fhduq lrñka
l%shdldÍ ie,iqï l%hs d;aul lrñka mj;sk
iyNd.s;aj rgj,a 75 la iy Wm cd;sl uÜgfï
rdcH wdh;k 15 la mj;S' újD; rdcH
yjq,aldß;ajh hgf;a ms<sfh, lrk oE wjqreÿ
l%shdldÍ ie,iqï my; ioyka lreKq u; mokï
jk w;r" ;u mqrjeishkaf.a iqN isoaêh i,id
§u Wfoid újD; rdcH md,khla m%j¾Okh lsÍu
ms‚i fuu lreKq iq/lSu újD; rdcH
yjq,aldß;ajfhys iyNd.s;aj rgj,a fj;ska
wfmalaId flf¾'
1'
úksúoNdjh
2'
j.ùu
3'
mqrjeis iyNd.s;ajh

4.

újD;Ndjh yd j.ùu ioyd
;dlaIKh yd kfjda;amdokh

tla tla ne§ï yd b,lal imqrd,Su ioyd wod,
rdcH wdh;khka m%;s{d § we;s w;r"
wëlaIKh"
we.hSï
yd
bf.kqï
moaO;shla^Monitoring Evaluation and
Learning system& yryd cd;sl l%h
s dldÍ
ie,eiau yryd rdcH hdka;K
% h ;=, mqrjeis
iyNd.s;ajh iy úksúoNdjh j¾Okh lsÍu
;=,ska mqrjeishka fj; rcfha j.ùu jeäjkq we;s
njg úYajdi flf¾'

19 jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkfhka f;dr;=re oek
.ekSfï whs;sh ms<s.ekSu;a iu.u újD; rdcH
yjq,aldß;ajhg tla ùug Y%S ,xldj iqÿiqlï
,eîh' újD; rdcH yjq,aldß;aj iyNd.s;aj
rgj,a ioyd wksjd¾h jQ mßÈ Y%S ,xldj úiska
ish m<uq cd;sl l%shdldÍ ie,eiau ms<sfh,
lsÍfï lghq;= 2016 fmnrjdß ui wrUk ,o
w;r" tu ie,eiau 2016 Tlaf;dan¾ ui wud;H fojk cd;sl l%hs dldÍ ie,eiafï ne§ï wxl 04
uKav,h úiska wkqu; fldg iïu; lrk ,È' ys ioyka mßÈ fi!LH lafIaf;%ha ixj¾Okh
ioyd mqrjeis iyNd.s;ajfhka hq;= ;srir
tu m,uq cd;sl l%shdldÍ ie,eiau f;audjka 9 l%ufõohla ia:dms; lsÍu' hkak ioykaj we;af;a
2019 ud¾;= isg 2021 wf.daia;= 31 olajd jQ
la Tiafia ne§ï 12 lska iukaú; úh'
ld,iSudjla ioydh' fuys l%hs d;aul lsÍfï
foaYmd,kSh wdKavqlrkh ;=, ldka;djkaf.a uQ,sl wdh;kh fi!LHh úIh Ndr wud;HdxYh
;;a;ajh" ¥IKhg tfrysj igyka lsÍu iy jk w;r" isú,a iudch ksfhdackh jkafka ck;d
fi!LH ixioh iy i¾fjdaoh wdh;khhs'
f;dr;=re oek .ekSfï whs;shhs'

fuys fojk cd;sl l%shdldÍ ie,eiau ckdêm;s ne§ï wxl 4 hgf;a wduka;%Kh lrkakd jQ
ld¾hd,h úiska fufyhjk ,o iïnkaëlrK uyck .eg¨j l=ulao @
m%d:ñl fi!LH i;aldr lafIa;%h Yla;su;a lsÍu
yd u; úuiqï l%shdj,shl m%ÓM,hls'
ioyd fi!LH lafIa;%h ;=, j¾;udkfha
wdndê; m%cdjf.a whs;Ska jeä ÈhqKq lsÍfï isg m%;sixialrKhka isÿ fjñka mj;S' fi!LH
j;alï m%ldYk ;=,ska j.ùu m%j¾Okh lsÍu lafIa;%fha wjYH;d iy mqrjeishkag wdikak;u
iy wdmdod l,ukdlrKh iïnkaOfhka jeä m%d:ñl fi!LH fiajd frday, fj; f.dia WÑ;
ÈhqKq l, fiajdjka ,nd §u olajd jQ mrdihla úfYaI{ fiajdjka ,nd .ekSu fuu
;=, úysfok mßj¾;kSh ne§ï 15 la fuu cd;sl m%;sixialrKhka u.ska wruqKq flf¾'
l%shdldÍ ie,eiafï wvx.= fõ'
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fuu m%;sixialrk l%shdj,sfha id¾:l;ajh
mqrjeishka iyNd.s ùu jeo.;a jqjo
j¾;udkfha§ fi!LH lafIa;%h ixj¾Okh ioyd
mqrjeis iNd.s;ajh wvq uÜgul mj;S' thg uQ<l
s
fya;=j jkafka f;dr;=re yqjudre lr .ekSu iy
ta wkqj mqrjeishkaf.a woyia ,nd .ekSu ioyd
;srir l%ufõohka fkdue;s ùuh'
ne§u l=ulao @
fuu ld¾hh myiq lr,mSu ioyd mqrjeishka yg
iyNd.s ùu ioyd oekg mj;sk ud¾.hka kej;
úuiSulg ,la l, hq;=h' mqrjeishkaf.a
iyNd.s;ajh iy f;dr;=re fnod .ekSu ioyd
mj;sk fõÈldjka w;r úêu;a ino;djhka
Yla;su;a lrkq we;' fi!LH lafIa;%fha
m%;sixialrK id¾:l ùu ioyd mqrjeishkaf.a
wjfndaOh yd iyNd.s;ja h ;sìh hq;h= '

mqrjeis iyNd.s;ajh úêu;a lsÍu mqrjeis b,lal.; l%shdldrlï my;ska oelafõ'
ixúOdk iu. óg jvd jeä ino;djhka
ne§ï imqrd,Su ioyd b,lal.; l%shdldrlï
ia:dms; flfrkq we;'
fi!LH wud;HdxY fjí wvúh mqrjeis ñ;%YS,S
lsÍu ;=,ska mqrjeishkag f;dr;=re jvd
myiqfjka ,nd .ekSu yd Tjqkaf.a woyia
oelaùu ioyd wjia:djka ielfikq we;' fuu
fõÈldj ;=, mqrjeishkaf.a fi!LHhg wys;lr
jkakd jQ we;eï u;su;dka;r bj;a l, yels"
jgyd .ekSug myiq idlaIs u; mokï jQ
fi!LH f;dr;=re iemhSu u.ska fi!LH
idlaIr;djh j¾Okh lsÍug odhl;ajh ,nd
fohs' m%uqL wxY f,i ksoka.; jl=.vq frda."
udkisl fi!LHh yd T!IO iemhSu
l<ukdlrkh yÿkdf.k we;' mqrjeishkag
ish woyia oelaùug iïmQ¾K wjia:djka we;s
w;r" Tjqkaf.a fi!LHdrlaIK mqreÿ fjkia lr
.ekSu ioyd Tjqka n, .ekaùu o isÿ l, hq;=h'

mqrjeishka n,d;aul lr rg ;=, fi!LH fiajd
iemhSu ixj¾Okh lsÍu ioyd Tjqkaf.a
iyNd.s;ajh we;s lsÍug l%fudamdhka we;s lsÍu tkï m%d:ñl i;aldrhka Yla;su;a lsÍu ;=,ska
m%d:ñl i;aldrhka ioyd mqrjeishkaf.a m,uq
fuu ne§fuys wruqK fõ'
f;aÍu Tjqkag wdika;u frday, njg m;a lsÍu
fuu uyck .eg¨j úi§u ioyd yÿkd.;a ne§u isÿ l, hq;=h'
odhl jkafka flfiao @
fï hgf;a ne§ï wxl 04 g wod, ;srir
fi!LH lafIa;%fha ixj¾Okfha § mqrjeishka l%ufõoh ia:dms; ùu Wfoid b,lal .;
iyNd.s ùu ioyd Tjqka n,d;aul lsÍug l%shdldÍ ie,eiaula ilia lsÍfï jevuq¨jla
2019 fkdjeïn¾ udifha§ mj;ajk ,o w;r"
l%fudamdhka lsysmhla Ndú;d flfrkq we;'
tys§ bÈßm;a lrk ,o ne§ï imqrd,Su ioyd

01' ck;d fi!LH ixioh iy i¾fjdaoh hkd§
ixúOdk cd,hka yryd fi!LH m%jd¾Okhg
mqrjeishkaf.a iyNd.s;ajh we;s lsÍu ioyd
;srir l%ufõohka yÿkajd §u'
02' mqrjeis yd jD;a;sl ñ;%YS,S wud;HdxY
fjíwvúhla ks¾udKh lsÍu iy ta u.ska
wdh;kfha m%;srEmh f.dvke.Su isÿjk w;ru
fi!LH ixj¾Okh ioyd ish¨ fokdf.a
iyNd.s;ajh ,nd .kq we;'
03' m%d:ñl i;aldr uÜgu olajd T!IO iemhSï
l<ukdlrK f;dr;=re moaO;shla ks¾udKh
lsÍu iy tu.ska imhkakka iy mqrjeishka
ioyd f;d. iïnkaO f;dr;=re ,nd §u'
04' úêu;a ikaksfõok l%fudamdhka yryd
ksOka.; jl=.vq frda.j,g wod,j isÿ lr we;s
wdydr mokï m¾fhaIK f;dr;=re mqrjeishkag
,nd §u'
05' mdi,aj, iy wfkl=;a iudc wdh;kj,
udkisl fi!LH m%j¾Okh ioyd idlaIs u;
uokï jQ ikaksfõok m%pdrhka Èh;a lsÍu'
ilia lf,a
wdYd oikdhl
m%cd wOHdmk uOHia:dkh
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j¾;udkfha mj;sk fldaúâ 19 jix.;h fya;=fjka wmg úúO
ckudOH Tiafia wikakg" olskakg ,efnk ud;Dldjla jkafka
iudc ÿria:Ndjh ms<sn`o lshefjk jevigyka yd mqj;am;a ,sms
wdÈhhs'
thg fya;= ù we;af;a mj;sk fldaúâ 19 jhsrih md,kh lsßu
i`oyd .;hq;= uQ,sl l%shdud¾. w;r tla mshjrla jkafka iudc
ÿria:Ndjhhs' tfyhska fï ms<sn`oj ks;r l:d lrhs' ;jo iudc
ÿria:Ndj mj;ajd fkd.kakd mqo.,hkag tfrysj ksfrdaOdhk
Í;Ska hgf;a lghq;= lrk njo mejfia'
kuq;a uu ±kg wjqreÿ 24 isg /lshdj i`oyd fld<Ug
meñfKkafka ÿïßfhks' thg fya;=ù we;af;a .ukg .;jk ld,h
wvqùu yd úhou wvqùuhs' niaßfha meñfKkafka kï ni 04 l

ld¾hd, ÿïßh ;=< iudc
ÿria:Ndjh /lSu

.uka l< hq;=j we;' kuq;a tys tod isg wo olajdu we;af;a b;d
iSñ; bv m%udKhl úYd, ckldhla .uka lsÍu muKs' tfyhska

j¾;udkfha mj;sk fldaúâ 19 jix.;h fya;=fjka wmg úúO

ÿïßh ;=, kï iudc ÿria:Ndjh fyj;a ógrhl mr;rh ;shd

ckudOH Tiafia wikakg" olskk
a g ,efnk ud;Dldjla jkafka

fikaáógrhl mr;rhla j;a olakg fkdue;' /lshdj i`oyd

iudc ÿria:Ndjh ms<sn`o lshefjk yd mqj;am;a ,sms wdÈhhs' thg

úYd, ck ixLHdjla fld<Ug meñfKk fyhska uf.a ±kSfï

fya;= ù we;af;a mj;sk fldaúâ 19 jhsrih md,kh lsßu i`oyd

yeáhg mj;sk wju myiqlï hgf;a .uka lrk wmyg tys

.;hq;= uQ,sl l%shdud¾. w;r tla mshjrla jkafka iudc

ÿria:Ndjhl /lsh fkdyelsh' fï ksid ÿïßh u.Ska w;r fldaúâ

ÿria:Ndjhhs'

lrhs'

19 ffjrih me;sÍfï wjOdku jeäfõ' tfyhska ÿïßh u.Skf
a .a

jevigyka;jo iudc ÿria:Ndj mj;ajd fkd.kakd mqo.,hkag

wdrlaIdj i`oyd jevms<sfj,la ilia lsÍfï j.lSu wod, n,OdÍka

tfrysj ksfrdaOdhk Í;Ska hgf;a lghq;= lrk njo mejfia'

i;=fõ' th bgqjkafka ljodo@ tf;la wm n,disà'

tfyhska

fï

ms<sn`oj

ks;r

l:d

ÿïßh u.sfhla
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uqljdvu hkq uqj jeiqug úl,am kduhls' jeo.;a whg" foúhkag yd nqÿka jykafiag wdjf;aj lsÍfï § uqljdvula
me<|Su wdÈ isg wm rfÜ mj;sk isß;ls' ldka;dr wdYS%; rgj, ¥ú,s l=Kdgq j, § ¥ú,af,ka fíÍug o" jdhq oQIKfhka
fíÍug o" YS; foaY.=Kh iys; wjia:d j, § WKqiqu mj;ajd .ekSug o uqj wdjrK fhdod .efka' wd.ñl fyda iudc
fya;= u; uqjjeiqï Ndú;dj udkj YsIaGdpdrfha wdrïNh;a iu. isÿjkakg we;' tfiau ld¾ñl yd ffjoH lghq;= i|yd
Bg .e,fmk fia uqjjeiqï Ndú;dj o iEfyk l,l isg isÿj we;s nj fmfka' hï l,l § ffjoH úoHd ±kqu uqyl
q =rd
hdu;a iu. idhksl lghq;= j, § uqjjeiqï w;HdjYH wx.hla njg m;aúh' frda.h
s l=f.ka ksfrda.S whg;a" m%;sldr
wjia:djka ys § ffjoHjrhd.ka frda.h
s dg fukau frda.h
s df.ka ffjoHjrhdg;a" frda.ldrl nelaàßhd wdosh yqjudreùu"
leiai fyda ì|s;s wdidokh u.ska kdih fyda uqLh yryd frda. fndaùu j<lajd .ekSu" wkjYH ÿ.| u.yrjd .eksu msKsi
Y,H uqjjeiau ke;fyd;a ffjoH uqjjeiau(Surgical Mask) m%fhdackhg .efka' frda. je<elaúu iy md,kh ms<sn| hqfrdamSh
tackaish (European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control) úiska m%fhdack ;=kla fmkajd fohs: tkï;
ffjoH uqjjeiau: kdih" uqLh iy kslg wdjrKh lrñka frday,a ldhH_ uKav,h iy frda.k
S a w;r ndOlhla f.dvk.k
uqjjeiauhs' fuh Ndú;d lsÍfuka Yajikh;a iu. Ndú;h lrkakkaf.a YÍrhg kdih iy uqLh u.ska ì|s;s iy je.sÍï
we;=,aùu j<lajd,hs'
ffjoH fkdjk uqjjeiau: fuu .khg frÈ fyda fk;a øjH j,ska fndfydaúg ;ukau ;kd.;a uqjjeiqï wh;a fõ' fïjdg
m%ñ;shla ke;=jd fiau tajd fi!LH ld¾h uKav, j, Ndú;dj i|yd fkdfõ'
wdYajdilh (Respirator): mqoa.,sl wdrlaIl WmlrKhla f,i j¾.SlrKh lr we;s wdYajdilh u.ska th me<| isákakdj
jd;fha /|S we;s ¥Ilhka f.ka wdrlaId lrhs' ld¾ñl lghq;= j, § Ndú;d fjhs'

m% ñ ;s h
mÍlaIdjka iy øjH ms<sn| weußldkq ix.uh (American Society of Testing and Materials) jkdys mq`:,a mrdihl úysfok
hï hï øjH" ksIamdok" moaO;Sk"a iy fiajd fjkqfjka ;dlaIKsl m%ñ;Ska ilialr m%ldYhg m;alrk cd;Hka;r m%ñ;s
ixúOdkhls' fuu øjH f.dkakg uqjjeiqï o we;=`: fi!LH ixrlaIK WmlrK iy øjH o we;=,;a fõ' 2012 jif¾ ffjoH
uqjjeiau i|yd jk m%ñ;sh jkafka ASTM F2100-11 hkak h' fuu m%ñ;sh ilia lsÍfï § wdh;kh úiska wjYH;djhg
.e,fmk øjH lreKq myla hgf;a mÍlaId lrk ,§' tkï:

o%dj j,g m%;sfrdaOh oelaùu : lD;su reêrh by< fõ.hlska Y,H uqjjeiau yryd heùfï § olajk m%;sfrdaOh
we.hSfuka uqjjeiafuys Odß;dj uekSu'
wdYajdY m%dYajdi yelshdj : uqjjeiau yryd jd;h Odrdjla hjñka Bg olajk m%;sfrdaOh fiùu' tys w.h my< jQ úg
wdYajdY m%dYajdih myiq fõ'
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nelaàßhd fmryka lsÍfï yelshdj : úYd,;ajh uhsfl%dak 3 blaujQ nelaàßhd uqjjeiafuka fmryka ùfï yelshdfõ
m%;sY;h ueKSu'

wxY= fmryka lsÍfï yelshdj : uqjjeiafuka fmryka flfrk úYd,;ajh uhsfl%dakhla blaujQ wxY= fmryka lsÍfï
yelshdfõ m%;sY;h ueKSu'

±fjkiq`: Ndjh: w`.,a 5l ^ñ' ó' 127& ÿrl mj;sk .sks o`:jl isg uqjjeiau ilia lsÍug fhdod.;a øjHh .sks .ekSug
.;jk ld,h'
by; mÍlaIK m%Óm, wkqj ASTM F2100-11 m%ñ;sh hgf;a uqjjeiqï uÜgï 3 lg fnod ±lafõ' ta fufia h:

m<uqjk uÜgu : o%dj j,g wkdjrKh úfï wjodku wvq ùu
fojk uÜgu : o%dj j,g wkdjrKh úfï wjodku iSñ; ùu
f;jk uÜgu : o%dj j,g wkdjrKh úfï wjodku by< ùu
YS% ,xld cd;sl T!IO kshduk wêldrsh ks¾foaY lrkafka ia:r ^fmdgj,a& ;=klska iukaú; N-95 iy KN-95 uqjjeiqï
h' ñka N-95 weußld tlai;a ckmo m%ñ;sh jk w;r KN-95 Ök m%ñ;sh fjhs' fï folsku
a YÍrhg we;=`: úh yels
wxY= j,ska 95] j<lajk nj ms<sf.k we;s w;r b;d iq`: fjkialï lSmhla yer tlsfklg iudk h'
furáka m<uq fldfrdakd frdA.h
s d yuq jQ ;eka mgka fi!LH wxY j,ska y÷kajd fok ,o je<elaùfï mshjrhka w;r
uqjjeiqï Ndú;dj m%Odk wjYH;djhla úh' tfy;a uqjjeiqï iy úIîckdYl Èhr j, W.% ys.hla u;=ùu ksid fidhd
.;yels ´kEu frÈ lene,a,la fhdod f.k ;u ;uka úiska uqj jeiqï ilia lr .kakd ,§' iuyrúg fuu ys.h
ys;du;d we;s l< fihla fmkqfka remsh,a úiaila jeks my< ñ,lg ;snQ uqjjeiqï remsh,a mkaishhla jeks widOdrK
ñ,lg iuyr T!IO fj<|ie,a j, wf,õ l< ksid h' 2020' 01' 29 cd;sl T!IO kshduk wêldrsh mkf;a wxl 2160$28
.eiÜ m;%hg wkqj Y,H uqjjeiaul ñ, re' 15 l Wmßuhlg o" N-95 j¾.fha uqjjeiaul ñ, re' 150 l Wmßuhlg
o hg;a fldg ;snqk's 2020' 03' 16 Èk fuu .eiÜ m;%h ixfYdaOkh lr idudkH uqjjeiaul Wmßu ñ, re' 50 la olajd
o" N-95 j¾.fha uqjjeiaul Wmßu ñ, re' 325 la olajd o kxjkq ,eìk'
fï jk úg úúO frÈ j,ska uik ,o uqjjeiqï úlsKsug bÈßm;a ù we;s iq`: iy mÈl fjf<kaoka rdYshla isák nj
fmfka' uqjjeiqï b;d wdl¾YKSh froafoka ksu ù we;s w;r we÷fï j¾Khg .e,fmk mdg j,ska o ilia ù we;' by;
olajk ,o .=Kdx. fyda m%ñ;Ska fuu ksIamdok j, ke;s nj meyeÈ,s h' iuyre iuyr úg jßka jr fidaod Ndú;hg
.kakd nj o ksÍlaIKh fõ' ;j;a wh w;a f,aki
a qjla uqyf
q Ka ne|f.k isÜkq fmfka' flfia fj;;a" uqj jeiafï iïmQ¾K
m%fhdackh i|yd wdYajdY m%dYajdi jd;h uqj jeiau yrydu muKla tyd fuyd jk mßÈ kdih yd lg fyd|ska wdjrKh
ù ;sîu wjYH h' uqLh yd kdih wkdjrKj ;nd f.k isákjdg jvd l=uk wdldrhl fyda wdjrKhla .ek Wkkaÿùu
jeo.;a jkafka h' ^iuyr lreKq wka;¾cd,fhka Wmqgd .kakd ,§&

fidaur;ak fyar;a
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Co-existing with COVID-19: Engaging
the community to strengthen the
public health response in Sri Lanka
Weerasinghe M C1
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Abstract
COVID-19 was declared as a pandemic by the World Health
Organization in early March 2020. Sri Lanka until mid-May
experienced an epidemic contained within 32 clusters, largely
due to a well-planned public health response. Following 2
months of partial shut-down, certain control measures are being
relaxed to facilitate economic activities across the country. This
paper details this public health response and explores how it
could be strengthened to empower the community to co-exist
with COVID19 in a “new normal” environment.
Key words: COVID-19, Public Health, Community empowerment, Sri
Lanka

Introduction
The Director-General of the World Health Organization placed a sixpoint plan to be considered for controlling the COVID-19 epidemic. These
6 areas are as follows: (1) that surveillance is strong, cases are declining
and transmission is controlled; (2) health system capacities are in place to
detect, isolate, test and treat every case and trace every contact; (3)
outbreak risks are minimized in special settings like healthcare facilities and
nursing homes; (4) preventive measures are in place in workplaces,
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schools and other places where it is essential for people to go; (5)
importation risks can be managed; (6) communities are fully educated,
engaged and empowered to adjust to the “new norm”1. This comes in a
situation where the prospect of having a safe, effective vaccine that can be
affordable to the health systems across the world is not within the near
future2.
The COVID-19 pandemic is still very much active across the globe,
recording over 4.3 million reported cases and 293,000 deaths as of 13th
May3. Although the numbers are rising, the setback to the economies have
swayed many countries, particularly in Europe and East Asia, to start
relaxing the restrictions, risking the danger of a second wave of infections.
Following those examples, less economically stable countries are also
proposing to relax the controls due to major economic hardships to their
population. The United Nations has realized the socio-economic issues
faced by the countries and have proposed a framework to recover from the
uncertainties.4 This framework is built on 5 pillars: health first; protecting
people; economic response and recovery; macroeconomic response and
multilateral collaboration; and social cohesion and community resilience.
This effort seeks to strike a balance between controlling the pandemic while
restoring the economies within a “new normal” landscape. The term “new
normal” conveys a clear message that a pre-COVID day-to-day lifestyle is
not possible until the pandemic situation is fully controlled. Hence, for a
considerable duration of time, all human activities need to be carried out
within a controlled environment that does not increase the risk of virus
transmission.
Sri Lanka after an extended period of movement restriction is in the
process of relaxing the curfew gradually, to reinstate the day-to-day
activities of the population. Still experiencing a cluster epidemic (as of 13th
of May 2020) with a recorded 889 cases and 9 deaths5, Sri Lanka has
announced reopening of the public and private sector establishments from
the second week of May. Within this background, this paper explores how
1
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the public health response could be strengthened to empower the
community to co-exist with COVID-19 in a “new normal” environment.

26.01.2020

First interim guidelines summary to manage COVID-19 patients
issued

Public health response

26.01.2020

National Action Committee set up

The preventive and promotive health arm of the health system in
Sri Lanka is well-organized and has over a century successfully
delivered its objective of preventing and controlling communicable
diseases in the country6. It consists of a dedicated field health staff,
functioning in 347 Medical Officer of Health (MOH)
areas that cover the entire country7. Prevention, notification and
control action on communicable diseases are among the key
functions of the MOHs. The availability of preventive staff at ground
level makes it possible to engage them when necessary quickly during
an epidemic situation. This is a unique feature in our health system,
and it provides additional protection against communicable diseases.
The public health response against COVID-19 in Sri Lanka needs to
be reviewed considering this structural and functional arrangement in
the preventive arm of the country’s health system.

27.01.2020

1st imported case reported

28.01.2020

Suspected contacts of the 1st patient admitted at National Institute
of Infectious Disease (NIID)

28.01.2020

12 hospitals around the country identified as treatment centres for
suspected patients

28.01.2020

Screening of arrivals from China initiated at airports

01.03.2020

Travellers from designated countries directed to self-quarantine

10.03.2020

Travellers from designated countries directed to institutional
quarantine

11.03.2020

2nd patient confirmed

12.03.2020

All travel from Iran, Italy and South Korea to Sri Lanka banned

13.03.2020

Island-wide school closure

13.03.2020

Suspension of On Arrival visas

15.03.2020

12 quarantine centres in Army bases established

16.03.2020

Public gatherings restricted

17.03.2020

Government universities closed

17.03.2020

All returnees from overseas, March 1 to 15, required to be
registered at Police Stations

19.03.2020

All international airports in Sri Lanka closed

20.03.2020

Island-wide curfew imposed

Broadly, the public health response for COVID-19 in Sri Lanka
can be identified under six areas of intervention: (1) prevention of
infection reaching the country; (2) containing the infection within the
overseas returnees; (3) reducing social gathering and the mobility of
the population; (4) detection, isolation and treatment of cases; (5)
containing the infection within clusters; (6) staggered relaxation of
control measures. The first two interventions intended to keep the
infection out of the country or reaching the public. The third to fifth
focused on preventing a community spread when the infection
reached the public. In order to understand the current epidemic
pattern, the future trajectory and co-existence with COVID-19, it is
necessary to appreciate the current public health response.
Public health actions taken during the initial period is outlined in
Figure 1.
1

Figure 1. Timeline of the public health response.
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Prevention of infection reaching the country
The establishment of the National Action Committee of the Ministry of
Health8 in January, even before the detection of first case in the country,
was the initial step taken to activate the state mechanism to prevent
importation of the infection. Vigilance at ports of entry to the country, with
the institution of health checks, restriction of issuance of online and onarrival visa for travellers from high risk countries, and cancellation of
incoming flights and ships from high risk countries were measures taken to
prevent or minimize importation of cases9,10. The effect of these early
measures was evident in the delay of 6 weeks between the first and the
second case detected in the country. Additional measures, such as closing
international airports for inbound passengers, were taken after the
detection of the second case, to prevent further inflow of infected
passengers to the country. No cases were reported among the overseas
returnees from the initiallydesignated high-risk countries, viz. China, South
Korea and Iran. The infection was actually introduced to Sri Lanka from
European countries, which were not in the high-risk category during that
time period.

Those who developed any symptom were isolated, tested and if
positive transferred to a designated hospital for treatment.
This methodology of mandatory quarantine prevented infected
returnees freely entering and establishing a community outbreak of COVID19. However, mandatory institutional quarantine on 10th May 2020 was only
instituted for selected countries with a high case load at that point in time,
due to the limitation of logistic support. Thus, many returnees from South
Asian countries and European countries with a low case load were sent
home. However, realizing the possible threat of infection from those
returnees who were not sent to quarantine centres, they were asked to
register at the nearest police station and to institute self-quarantine at their
homes under the supervision of public health staff 13. It is evident that local
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 was initiated by a few returnees who did not
heed these public health instructions. Local transmission of the virus from
overseas returnee to their immediate family and close contacts established
the epidemic within the country.
Reducing social gathering and mobility of population

Containing the infection within overseas returnees
Realizing the potential threat of introducing the infection to the country
from overseas returnees, the decision to impose self-quarantine from highrisk countries was taken early followed by mandatory institutional
quarantine11,12. With the help of defence forces, quarantine centres were
established across the country to keep overseas returnees in quarantine
for at least 14 days, with the provision of facilities at no cost to the recipient.
This was a complex operation that was carried out to prevent any leakage
of the infection to the general community. A detailed risk assessment was
done for each returnee at the airport before they were grouped, transported
to the centres, and housed in them to minimize potential crossinfection if
an infected person was present. Within the centres, health checks were
performed 3- to 4-times a day to detect any symptoms of the infection.

The initial observations and studies on COVID-19 revealed that the
virus is transmitted by close association and through droplets14. Hence,
physical distancing, hand hygiene and minimizing social gathering were
identified as possible preventive measures. Community mitigation
strategies were targeted to break the transmission chain15. Based on those
recommendations and after the first few cases of local transmission was
detected, a decision was taken to temporarily close down the settings of
mass gatherings to prevent a community spread. Hence, schools and
universities were closed and workers of non-essential services were kept
at home16,17,18. Closing down of educational and work settings resulted in
less use of public transport, thus reducing the risk of transmission. Further,
those measures indirectly helped to keep the majority of the population at
home, restricting movement. Enforcing the island-wide curfew on 20th
March 2020 was a tool to restrict mobility and prevent social gathering.
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Detection, isolation and treatment of cases
Parallel to these preventive efforts, the strengthening of active
detection and treatment was a key aspect of the public health response.
The first guideline for clinical management of COVID-19 patients was
released in late January, even before the first patient was detected. The
case definition for testing and isolation went through several updates, and
a testing protocol with a clear algorithm was developed19,20. In addition to
the National Institute of Infectious Disease (NIID), several other hospitals
were designated to treat COVID-19 patients and to observe suspected
patients, increasing the capacity of curative services. Allocating new
hospitals, building temporary treating facilities, and testing protocols were
based on the epidemiological data and predictions21.
At the initial stage, only symptomatic patients coming under the case
definition were referred for the RT-PCR test. Later, close contacts were
also tested. Keeping close contacts under supervision at home or at
institutional quarantine centres made it possible for the public health
authorities to determine whom to be tested when the index case became
positive. This approach supported targeted testing of potentially infected
persons while preserving the limited resources, so that the mitigating
activities could be sustained. Furthermore, this allowed a gradual
improvement of the testing capacity, with training of health staff and quality
assurance of laboratory procedures, while the case load was increasing.
The approach adopted by Sri Lanka in this regard closely followed the
guidance prescribed by the World Health Organization for detection,
isolation and treatment1. These steps helped to streamline the testing
facilities, increase testing capacity commensurate with the epidemiological
pattern, and develop patient care services based on the need.
Containing the infection within clusters
One of the notable features of the public health response in Sri Lanka
was the containment of the infection within identified clusters. When most
1

countries across the globe were battling with widespread community
transmission3, Sri Lanka was able to prevent a community spread (defined
as the stage 4 of an epidemic) as of 15th May 202022. The Quarantine and
Prevention of Disease Ordinance, enacted in 1897 with subsequent
amendments, provided adequate statutory powers to enforce measures
that could contain an epidemic to a specified geographical location23. Within
the ambit of those powers, a geographical location that was deemed to
have a risk of the spreading of infection and its vicinity could be temporarily
cordoned off and locked down to prevent movement of people. Lockdown
is generally explained as preventing any movement from or into a
geographical location. This was effectively used by the health authorities
with the help of the defence forces to limit spread beyond the boundaries
of the geographical location. In addition, relocating close contact of
confirmed patients to institutional quarantine centres helped to rapidly
identify new cases, initiate treatment and minimize spread of the infection
to the rest of the community. Health authorities were able to contain the
epidemic within 32 community clusters (as of May 15th 2020). No cases
were reported from the community for the first 15 days of month of May
2020.
Staggered relaxation of control measures
Restricting movement is helpful to minimize transmission. Allowing
higher levels of mobility increases the possibility of transmission of the
infection across geographical boundaries. It was found that a high
proportion of detected cases remained asymptomatic5. If a few undetected
asymptomatic cases still remained within inactive clusters, they could be
potential sources of infection. Considering this potential for resurgence
when lifting movement restrictions, a staggered and slow opening up of
economic and other activities was proposed, to keep the epidemic under
manageable level. Furthermore, the conceptualisation of “normalcy” in the
sense of a “new normal” and not pre-COVID-19 status is essential to keep
the epidemic at bay. The public health response thus needed to emphasize
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the status of “new normal” instead of “normal”, when releasing
information on control measures and enforcing new measures. The
guidelines provided for reopening work settings, transport system and
general safety needed strict enforcement and adherence, while keeping in
mind the practicality of those measures22. The re-orientation of the public’s
mind towards their responsibilities in breaking the transmission chain and
enforcing public health measures, along with the building of a conducive
environment, are vital to prevent a resurgence.
Coexisting in a new normal atmosphere
Living with the epidemic is the only option available, until a safe and
efficacious vaccine is available at cost affordable to the health system. As
no timeline is available for a vaccine, the pandemic is expected to continue
beyond another year. Hence, day-to-day activities need to commence in
the country to survive with the economic crisis engulfing the entire world.
However, the “new normal” is a drastic change from the pre-COVID19 era. This warrants a rapid lifestyle change. It is culturally strange,
practically challenging and resource intensive. It is difficult to adjust to it at
both individual and organizational levels. A widely agreed formula for a
“new normal” lifestyle is not in existence, as it depends on the context.
Therefore, the new normal is the lifestyle we should adapt to break the
transmission chain at all times based on the evidence. Keeping physical
distance, hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette in all activities we engage
in on a daily basis becomes the practical solution.
Since lifting mobility restrictions to revive the economy is a must,
reorientation to the “new normal” situation also becomes a must. Failing to
adapt will have major consequences. Firstly, a resurgence of cases and a
community spread can occur. Secondly, the economic recovery of the
country could be delayed due to high infection rate among workers, inability
to maintain essential services, and collapse of supply chains. This can
entangle the country in a vicious cycle. Changing behaviour of individuals
Vol. 51, No. 1, 2020

in a community needs time, training and practice. It depends on the
response of the individuals and changing the norms of the society. Hence,
community empowering is mandatory to shift from the pre-COVID-19 mind
set to a “new normal” situation.
Empowering the community
In a disaster situation like the COVID-19 pandemic, one essential, lifesaving action is risk communication. People have a right to know how to
protect their health and responsibly take informed decisions to protect
themselves and those around them 25. However, it needs to be understood
that changing people's behaviour is simply not as easy as just informing
them of the risks. Health behaviour informed by theoretical models have
shown that people will only act on health warnings if they: (1) believe that
they are personally susceptible to develop the condition against which
protection is required; (2) perceive the condition as severe; (3) perceive the
preventive action as effective to reduce the threat; and (4) believe they are
capable to perform the preventive action26. However, it is evident that those
conditions are not always fulfilled in a pandemic situation like COVID-19. It
is also understood that the faith in the predictability and control of events
that has dominated our thinking may be too optimistic, and that we have to
accept uncertainty and learn to live with it. The only certainty is that the
world will be different after COVID-1926.
Therefore, risk communication targeted to prepare the community to
live with some uncertainty is necessary. The public health response needs
new elements to build confidence while acknowledging uncertainty of the
epidemic’s behaviour. This is where a strong behavioural change
communication campaign is necessary. The message needs to come from
all stake holders and must empower the community, must be delivered
frequently, continuously and creatively. Another area needing appropriate
response is stigma, misinformation or fear psychosis. The strategy must
identify drivers and facilitators to guide the public to comply with health
messages and make them active participants27. Enforcement alone,
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without ownership by the community, is unlikely to sustain any behavioural
change.
In addition, behavioural change will not sustain without a conducive
environment28. Examining the current context reveals that physical
distancing in public transport is only possible if the transport system is
capable to support it. Frequent hand-washing is only possible in settings
where running water is available and a continuous supply of soap is a
reality. In the long run, the supply and purchasing of alcohol-based
detergents becomes unaffordable to many institutions and for the public.
The same rests with the wearing of face masks. The availability of
appropriate, qualityassured face masks, affordability for ordinary citizens,
and proper disposable methods preserving environment need serious
attention. Therefore, beyond efforts to change behaviour, initiatives for
structural modifications and resource disbursement to create a conducive
environment are essential in the public health response. Empowering the
community to place health concerns on COVID-19 as a priority issue in
their agenda is mandatory to transform and sustain the change towards
“new normal” atmosphere.
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midj;J Njhl;l itj;jparhiyfSk;
Njrpa itj;jpa NritfSld; ,izf;fg;gl Ntz;Lk;
Njapiy cw;gj;jp nra;ag;gLfpd;w RkhH 450 Njhl;lq;fs; gpuhe;jpa ngUe;Njhl;lf; fk;gdp kw;Wk; mur ngUe;Njhl;l ahf;fk;
vd;gtw;wpdhy; epHtfpf;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wd. ,it jtpu 200 kj;jpaju ngUe;Njhl;lq;fs; rpW jdpahH fk;gdpfspd; fPo; epHtfpf;fg;gl;L
tUfpd;wd. ,d;W Njapiy cw;gj;jpapy; <Lgl;L tUfpd;w njhopyhsHfspy; RkhH xU ,yl;rj;J ehw;gjhapuk; (140>000) NgH epue;ju
njhopyhsHfshf cs;sdH. Njapiy cw;gj;jpahdJ ,d;Wk; vkJ ehl;bd; Njrpa nghUshjhuj;jpw;F 13% tPj epue;ju tUkhdj;ij
ngw;Wf;nfhLf;fpd;w xU Kf;fpaj;Jtk; tha;e;j njhopw;Jiwahf fhzg;gLfpwJ. jz;zPUf;F mLj;J kf;fshy; mjpfkhf
gUfg;gLfpd;w ghdkhf NjdPH cs;sJld;> NjdPH xU kUj;Jt ghdkhfTk; fUjg;gLfpwJ. ,e;jsT rpwg;Gj; jd;ikfisf; nfhz;l
Njapiyia cw;gj;jp nra;fpd;w njhopyhsHfsJ tho;ifj; juj;ij gpd;Nehf;fpg; ghHj;jhy; mJ jpUg;jpfukhdjhfNth my;yJ
kfpo;r;rpahdjhfNth ,y;iy vd;gJ frg;ghd cz;ikahFk;. fhuzk; kiyaf kf;fs; ,d;Wk; Njrpa mgptpUj;jp jpl;lq;fspy;
mjhtJ Njrpa ePNuhl;lj;jpy; ,Ue;J Gwf;fzpf;fg;gl;Ls;sdH. ,jdhy; ,k;kf;fsJ murpay; chpikfSk; Gwf;fzpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.
gpuhe;jpa ngUe;Njhl;lf; fk;gdpj; Njhl;lq;fspd; fhzpfs; muRf;F nrhe;jkhd fhzpfshf ,Ue;J tUtJld;> mit
mf;fk;gdpfSf;F Fj;jiff;F kl;LNk toq;fg;gl;Ls;sd. me;jj; Njhl;lq;fspy; trpj;JtUk; kf;fs; ,e;ehl;bd; gpui[fs; vd;gjid
kwe;J> murhq;fj;jpd; mgptpUj;jp epfo;r;rpj; jpl;lq;fspypUe;J Vida r%fj;jpdUf;F rkkhf gadilaf;$ba tifapy; chpikia
nfhz;Ls;sdH vd;gjid murhq;fk; ftdj;jpw;nfhs;s jtwpAs;sJ.
murhq;fk; 1990 Mk; Mz;by; midj;J Njhl;l kUj;Jtkidfis ifNaw;gjw;Fk;> mtw;iw Njrpa Rfhjhu NritfSld;
xUq;fpizg;gjw;Fk; jPHkhdpj;jJ. Mdhy; ,e;j nrad;Kiw Mf;fg;g+Htkhd Kiwapy; ,lk;ngwtpy;iy. mjhtJ ,dq;fhzg;gl;l
61 kUj;Jtkidfspy; 2015Mk; Mz;lstpy; 37 kUj;JtkidfSk;> 2016,y; 40 kUj;Jtkidfs; kl;LNk ifNaw;fg;gl;ld. MapDk;
,e;j kUj;Jtkidfs; khfhzrigfspd; nghWg;gpd; fPo; ,Uf;fpd;wjd; fhuzkhfTk;> Rfhjhu mikr;Rf;F Njitahd epjp
xJf;fg;glhjjd; fhuzkhfTk; ,r;Nritfs; Jhpjkhf Nkk;gLj;jg;gltpy;iy. jw;nghOJ Njhl;lj;Jiwapy; 60 kUj;JtkidfSk;>
153 kfg;NgW thHl;Lf;fSk;> 329 kUe;jfq;fSk; ,aq;fp tUfpd;wd. ,it ,k;kfsJ Njitfis g+Hj;jp nra;a NghJkhdjhf
,y;iy. mj;Jld; Njhl;lg; Gwq;fspy; ,aq;fp tUfpd;w itj;jparhiyfspy; Njitahd kUj;Jt cgfuzq;fs;> kUe;J tiffs;
vd;gd ,y;iy. jFjpahd itj;jpaHfs; epakpf;fg;gltpy;iy. Kiwahd ePH trjpapd;ik Nghd;w gy FiwghLfs; epiwe;jjhfNt
fhzg;gLfpd;wd.
NkYk; mz;ikf;fhy Njrpa mwpf;ifapd;gb> tsHr;rp Fd;wpa Foe;ijfspd; gpwg;G tPjk; Etnuypah khtl;lj;jpy; 40.9 Mf
mjpfhpj;Js;sJ. ,jdhy; ngUe;Njhl;lq;fspy; epiwFiwe;j kw;Wk; tsHr;rp Fd;wpa gpurtq;fs; mjpfhpj;J tUfpd;wd. vdNt
Njapiyj; Njhl;lj; njhopyhsHfs; kj;jpapy; mjpfhpj;Jr; nry;Yk; Nghrhf;fpd;ik FiwghLfis Nghf;Ftjw;F chpa Njrpa
nraw;jpl;lq;fs; Kd;ndLf;fg;;gLtJ mtrpakhFk;. NkYk; ngUe;Njhl;lj;Jiw Rfhjhu Nritfs; Njrpa Rfhjhu NritAld;
,izf;fg;gl Ntz;baJ cldb NjitahFk;. ,jw;F r%f eyd; tpUk;gpfs; midtUk; xd;wpize;J mOj;jk; nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;.
NahNf~;thp fpU~;zd;>
ngz;fs; epfo;r;rpj; jpl;l KfhikahsH>
r%f mgptpUj;jp epWtfk;>
fz;b
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fldfrdakd jix.;fhka <ud fi!LHhg isÿ jq n,mEu'
iuia; f,dalh ;+<u ñksidf.a ck cSú;h flfrys úYd, wdkafoda,khla we;s lrñka f,dalfha ish,q ls%hdldrlï wkfmalaIs; fudfyd;l
wvd, lr oeóug fldafrdakd fyj;a Covid-19 jix.;hg yels úh' fuu ;;a;ajh ñksidf.a idudkHh cSú;hg iEu whqrskau wNsfhda. t,a,
lsrSug iu;a ù we;' fuys jro ldf.ao@ fuhg j.lsj hq;af;a ljqrekao@ fï iïnkaOfhka ;ju;a ia:Sr ks.ukhlg t,îug lsif
s jl=;a iu;a
ù fkdu;'fuu ;;ajh Woa.; jQ uq,a ld,h ;=< fuu jix.;fhka wdrlaId ùug mej;s Wkkaÿj fñ jk úg Tjqka ;=<k
s a .s,syS hk njla olakg
,efÄ' wo jk õg Tjqkf
a .a is;=õ,s fufia oelaõh yel' zzuu kï ´jd .Kka .kafka kE" uefrkak ;sfhkjd kï uefrkjd˜ fujeks wd;aud¾:ldó
woyia ork we;eñ mqoa.,hka fya;=fjka uq¿ uy;a iudchg isÿfjñka mj;skafka uy;a jQ úkdYhls'
cd;s " wd.ï" l+," j¾K fNaohlska f;drj uqyqK fok fuu fldfrdakd jix.;h ksidfjka <uqka ;u ls%hdldrlï j,ska neyer ù ksfjia
;+<g fldgq ù isÜ'tneúka orejkaf.a tosfkod wOHdmksl"fi!LHh yd idudcShSh cSú;h .eg¿ iy.; ;;ajhlg m;aj we;s nj fkdryils'
úfYaIfhkau fuys jeä wjOdkhla <uqkaf.a fi!LH ;;ajh foig fhduq lsrSfïoS <uqka hkq ksrka;rfhka ls%hdYS,S;ajhg ms%h lrk mdi,a hEu
"wu;r mx;s ioyd iyNd.S jk yd ndysr ls%hdldrlïj, fhfoïka lKavdhñ iu. wka;¾ iñnkaO;d mj;ajdf.k hdug iajNdjfhkau jeä
keUqre;djhla mj;sk iuQyhls'
fuu fya;+fjka <uqkag oekg udi .Kkdjla mdi,a hEug yelshdj fkdue;sslñka Tjqka ldhslj"udkislj"idudcSh hk iEu me;slvlskau
isrùu u; mSä; fldgila njg m;aj we;'ldhsl fi!LH me;slv m<uqj f.kyer ne,qjfyd;a orejka tosfkod cSú;fha isÿ lrk ndysr
ls%hdldrlï j,ska f;drj ld,hla mqrdjg ksfjia ;+<gu ù isàu fya;=fldg f.k isrefrys nr m%udKfhka fjkia ùu;a iu. orejka ia:Q,Ndjhg
m;a ùu;a ls%hdldrlï j,ska wE;a ùu ksidfjka orejka w,i mqoa.,hka njg;a osfkka osk m;afjñka isá' úfYaIfhkau wm jev lrk fudrgqj
wjg wdYs; <uqka ms<snoj i<ld n,k l< Tjqka l+vd ksfjiaj, cSj;a ùu wjg bvlv iSud ùu u; orejka Tjqkf
a .a ndysr ls%hdldrlñ j,ska
wE;a jQ msrsila njg m;a ùu ;=<k
s a ldhslj udkisl yd idudcShSh fi!LH w;ska miqnEulg ,la fjñka isá' orejkaf.a ldhsl ixj¾Okhg
fmdaIodhs wdydr ,ndosh hq;= w;r YrSrhg wjYHh ls%hdldrlïo tf,iu isÿúh hq;=h hkak fi!LH u. fmkaùuhs'
tfy;a fudrgqj wjg jdih lrk fndfyda wvq wdodhñ,dNS mjq,a j,g fuu fi!LH .eg¿j fnfyúkau n,mEï lrk ,oafoa fuu jix.;
;;ajh fya;=fjka wd¾:sluh jYfhka miqnEulg ,la ùug isÿ ùu;a iu.h' ffokslj jegqmg fiajh lrkq ,nk lñlrejka"l+,S lrejka ëjrhska
yd wvq wdodhñ,dNSka ksfjia j,g fldgq ùu fya;+fjka Tjqkaf.a uQ,sl wjYH;djka bgq lr .ekSug fkdyels ùfï wNsfhda.hg uqyqK foñka
isá'tu ksid mjqq,ays orejka muKla fkdj foudmshkao udkisl jYfhka miqnEulg ,laj isá'
ksji ;=< orejdf.a udkisl uÜgu yÿkd.ñka ls%hd fkdlsrSu ;=< Tjqka ksji ;=< yqol,d ùfñ ;;ajhlg m;aj isá' taldldrS;ajhg fldgq
ùu;a iu. Tjqkg
a hy¿ fhfy<shka iu. ;u woyia fnod yod .ekSug fkdyels ùu;a Tjqka yd ino;d meje;aùug orejkag wjia:d fkd,îu;a
fya;=fjka orejka kss;r ks;r flaka;s .kakd yd kqreiakd iaNdjhg m;a fúñka udkislj mSvdõosk msrsila njg m;aj we;' ;jo wm jev lrk
wvq wdodhus,dNS fjr<nv wdYs%; mjq,ays fudrgqj wjg m%foaYfha orejkaf.a ksfjia b;d l+vd ùu;a l+vd ksfjia ;=< õYd, msrsila jdih lsrSu;a
ksidfjka ikSmdrlaIl myiqlñ wvq ùu u;o Tjqka úúO udkisl yd fi!LHh .eg¿ j,g uqyqK mEug ,laj we;' ;jo ksrka;rfhka uqL wdjrK
me<oSug isÿ ùu wmyiq;djla f.k fokaklaa f,ig TjQka olS'
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wm iudc jevlrejka iu. .kqfokq lrkq ,nk wdh;khla jYfhka fndfyda orejka iu. idlÉPd lsrSfñoS Tjqkf
a .ka ks;r wikakg ,enqK
woyia jkafka zzwfmda oekakï f.or bo,d we;sfj,d mdi,a mgka .kakjdkï fydohs" hd¿fjda" à¾p,d olskk
a ;a wdihs˜" zzwms fudk;rï i;+gq
fjkjo biafldaf,aa .shdkï" udj oeka ysrlr, od, jf.a ˜a jeks woyiah' fuu wdldrhg úuid ne,SfñoS orejkg mdi,a hdu muKla fkdj
wOHdmksl Wmldrl mx;s ioyd iyNd.S ùug fkdyels ùu u; w'fmd'i idudkHh fm< iy w'fmd'i Wiia fm< fukau YsIH;aj orejkaf.a úNd.
meje;aùu ms<snoj ksYaÉ; oskhla fkdue;s ùu;a iu. Tjqkf
a .a wOHdmksl lghq;= wúksYaÉ; iaNdjhla f.k we; '
wo jk úg orejkaf.a wOHdmksl lghq;+ úúO iudc udOH cd, yryd isÿùu;a iu. Wod−jÜia wema"bfuda".=.,a mx;s ldur"uqyqKq fmd; we;eï
orejkag tu myiqlï fkdu;s ùu;a wd¾:sl ÿIalr;d u; tu myiqlï ,nd .ekSug fkdyels ùu;a u; Tjqka wOHdmkfhka wE;a ù we;'iaud¾á
cx.u ÿrl:k myiqlñ fndfyda orejkag fkdue;ss w;r ,nd .ekSug yels wd¾:sluh Yla;shlao Tjqkg fkdu;' wvq wdodhñ,dNS mjq,ays orejka
fuu idOl mdol lr .ksïka wOHdmksl jYfhka miqnEulg ,laj isá'
fuu iudc udOH cd, yryd wOHdmkh ,nk we;eñ orejka fñ jk úg cx.u ÿrl:k" mrs.Kl j,g fhduq ùulao fñ jljdkqfõ oelsh yels
w;r tla mfilska iudc udOH cd, yryd fydo me;slvla fukau orejkaf.a j¾Okhg whym;a me;slvlao j¾Okh fjñka mj;S' wOHdmk
lghq;+ j,ska wE;a ùu u; Tjqka rEmjdyskh
s g yd cx.u ÿrl:khg yqre jQ msrsila njg j¾;udkfha m;a fjñka mj;S' úfYaIfhkau <uqka ldgQka
É;%mg keröug fm<öu ;=< tys krUk oE i;Hh njg yÿkd .ksñka w;ayod ne,Sugo fm<fUñka isá' tfukau iudc udOH ms<snoj fndfyda
foudmshkg mj;sk fkdoekqj;a Ndjh fya;= fldgf.k orejka fkdu. hEugo ,laúh yels m%jk;djhla mj;S'
fndfyda úg fñjeks jHjik ld, ;<oS cd;Hka;r iqNidOk wdh;k lshd;aul jQjo ful< wm ÿgqfú fl;rñ iudc iqNidOk wdh;k mej;sho
Tjqkf
a .a ueosy;a ùu fñ ioyd wjuj mej;s njhs'flfiafj;;a wm orejkaf.a wOHdmksl ;;ajh k.d isgqùu wjYH odhl;ajh ,nd oSug;a"
mjq,a iún, .ekaùug;a "lKavdhñ ls%hdldrlñ yryd orejkaf.a ufkda idudcShSh ixj¾Okh kxjd,Sug;a ls%hd l< hq;=h' <ud ukig tljru
f,djmqrd jHdma; ù hk fuu jix.;h fya;+fjka wêl ck;djla úfoaYSh rgj, urKhg m;ajk whqre wikak olskk
a ,eîu;a iu. l+vd
orejka ;ukao mjqf,a who ñhhdú hk udkisl;ajhg m;aj îfhka cSj;a ùug fm<ö we;'
f,dju jidf.k we;s fldfrdakd jix.;h fya;+fldg f.k rfá" oefha wkd.;h Ndr .kakg ierfik orejkaf.a ldhsl" udkisl"idudcSh yd
wdOHd;añl ixj¾Okh Wfoid osrs .ekaúh hq;=h' l=uk ;;a;ajhla u; jQjo orejkaf.a lghq;= fkdmsrsfy,d bgq lsrSu wm ldf.a;a j.lSuhs' ta
ioyd wm ishÆ fokd tlaj .uka lsrSu ;=< orejkag Wmrsu hym; bgq l< yel'

ieliqu zzi¾õZZ ld¾hh uKav,fha woyia yd w;aoelSï mokï fldgf.k ilik ,oS'
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fldfrdakd jix.; ;;a;ajh iïnkaOfhka ;u woyia yqjd olajñka
i¾õ wdh;kfha orejka úiska is;a;ï lrk ,o Ñ;% lsysmhla

iúÈ ufydaÈks m%kdkaÿ

fk;añ ixi,d m%kdkaÿ

iYsks úkaoHd
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fldfrdakd jix.; ;;a;ajh iïnkaOfhka ;u woyia yqjd olajñka
i¾õ wdh;kfha orejka úiska is;a;ï lrk ,o Ñ;% lsysmhla
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wfmka Wÿrd .kakd wdydr iqrCIs;;djh
kùk f,dalh" ks¾udKh lr" .%ykhg .;a uyd mrsudK jHdmdrslfhda wê mßfNdackg usksiqka fm<UjSu i|yd
wm%udK fjfyila or;s' ,dNh muKla yUd hk" wêfõ.fhka ÿjk Tjqkag usksiqkaf.a" oefjk wjYH;d fyda iïm%odhka"
jsiska Wreu l< .=K hym;alï" iudc w.hka yd idrOrau fyda olskakg ;rï jsfjSlhla ke;' h,a mek we;ehs is;k
iudc l%uh ;=,ska u;=jk mriamr jsfrdaO;djhka" idyisl f,i yuqod n,h fhdod" uraOkh lsrSu u.ska jsi÷uS fijSug
hdu ;=< "fndfyda rgj,a hqo.skafkka oefjS' fuS w;r" f,dalfha cSjh n÷ mrsir moaO;ska jskdYjS hdfuS" ;¾ckh oeka t,a,
jS ;sfnS'
f,dalh fufia .uka lroaoS" COVID-19" jix.;h" ^fldfrdakd ffjrih& fuSjk jsg" f,dj mqrd me;sfruska" usksiqka
NS;shg;a fYdalhg;a" m;alruska" mj;S' fldfrdakd ffjrih me;srSfuS m%:sM,hla f,i " fuSjk jsg f,dalfha jdra:d jq
urK ixLHdj 545"481ls' ^WHO-2020 July 10) tfiau fuh f,dal wd¾Ólh ;on, myrla t,a,lr we;' fuu.ska uyd
mrsudK jHdmdrsl f,dalhg isÿjQ n,mEu;a iuÕ" l¾udka; fCI;%h ;=, we;sjQ wekysgSu" jsYd, jYfhka luSlrejka f,i
jev lrk m%cdjg ;on, n,mEula flrsKs' fuh fndfyda rgj,g fukau wfma rgg o fmdÿ ;;ajhls' f,dj mqrd fuu
wd¾Ól w¾nqoh fya;=fjka /lshd wysus jkakkaf.a ixLHdj osfkka osk jevsjSu fmdÿ ,CIKhls' kuq;a fuu wd¾Ólh
mrsydKsfha nrm;,lu f,dj m%n,u rgj,g oefkk m%udKhg jvd ÿmam;a ke;fyd;a ixj¾Okh jk rgj,g oefkk
m%udKh jeä jkafka Tjqka fj<|fmd< u; hefmk" iajdOSk fkdjk" .e;s wd¾Ól l%shdj,shl fldgialrejka ksidh'
wê mßfNdack rgdjg yqrejQ" usksiqka fuS jix.; ;;ajh bosrsfha" ;jÿrg;a kkak;a;dr lr" fndfyda fia wirK lr
we;' ta w;r ;u cSjk ud¾.h lr.ekSug fyda fuSjk jsg" idOdrK ñ,lg ;u ksYamdok wf,ú lr .ekSug" fkdyelsj
fyda ;u wiajkq bj;,Eug fyda úkdY jkq oelSug isÿùfuka ;efjk l=vd mrsudK f.dùka" OSjrhska cSjk wr.,h ;=<
w;ruxj we;' tfiau

weÕ¿uS

lafIa;%h ;=< fukau ueo fmros. .Dy fiajh ;=< nyq;rhla

;reK ldka;djka

widOdrKhg ,lajSu" /lshdfjS wia:djr nj ;yjqre jsu" iy boslsrSuS lafIa;%fha Y%uslhska fndfyda fofkl=g" /lshd
wysusjSu ffoksl l=,Slrejkag hemquS ud¾.hla fkdue;s jSu" jeks ldrKd jsfYaI jkafka" rfgS wd¾Ólhg iy mjqf,a
wd¾Ólhg fuf;la Tjqka oelajQ odhCFjh uy;a rel=,la jQ ksidh'
flfia kuq;a" /lshdj wysusjSu fyda fj<|fmd, wysusjSu ;=, isÿjkafka usksiqkaf.a wdodhu ke;sjSuhs' wdodhula
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f,v frda. j,g Tfrd;a;= §fïS yelshdj wvqju
S tfia ke;akuS Yrsrfha m%;sYla;sh ySk jSu uSg n,mdk uQ,slu fya;=j
fjS' ji jsi iys; wdydr jjk" iy fmdaIK .=Kfhka wvq jsjsO ndysr ridhksl fhojquS wOsl" tjeks wdydr mrsfNdackh
lrk usksiqkaf.a m%;sYla;sh ySkjSu ms<n
s |j jsfYaIfhka lsjhq;= fkdfjS' fidndoyfuka wE;ajS hdka;sl
% cSjs; .;lrk
usksiqkaf.a cSjk rgdjg ;=< ;ud ms<sn|j fyda YrSr fi!LH ms<n
s |j fyda jsfjSlsj is;kakg bvla ke;' f,dalfha fuS jk
jsg fldfrdakd jix.;h me;srhdfuS fjS.h wkqj iy bka frda.S jk iy cSjs;CIhg m;ajkakka f.a ixLHdj jevsjSu;a
iuÕ ta nj ukdj wms wjfndaO lr.ksuska isgskafkuq'
rgl oshqKqj r|dmj;skafka" tu rg fi!LHh iuSmkak" fukau nqoaOsu;a usksiqkaf.ka mrsmQrK jQ jsgh' tfiak uS wm
jgyd .; hq;=jkafka"usksid" fidndoyu iy foaYSh iuSm;a fkd;ld lrkq ,nk ixj¾Okh iy fuu wê mßfNdack rgdj
;=< meje;aula fkdue;s njhs' fuS l%shdj,sh ;=< isÿjk fN!;sl yd wOHd;ausl úkdYh " wmg wysñ l< iy wysñ lrk
fndfyda foa we;' kuq;a" ta w;r m%Odk jkafka" wfmka Wÿrd .kakd wdydr iqrCIs;;djhhs' tnejsk"a fidndoyu yd sñksid
w;r mj;sk iyiïnkaOh wjfndaO lr.ksuska" ñksid iy foaYsh iuSm;a ;srir f,i Ndjs;hg .efkk ixjraOk l%uhla
ms<n
s |j h<s is;dne,sh hq;=h' ta ;=< ksjy,a" yd iajdOSk fukau iduQyslFjh w.h lrk usksiqka ìysùug miqnsu ie,fia'
fuS jk úsg;a fndfyda msrsia w;r fuS ms<n
S | l:sldjla wrUd we;'ta i|yd" uQ,sl jYfhka .%duSh wd¾Ólhg f.dvke.SfuS
yd Yla;su;a lsrSfuS jevms<sfj,lg hdu w;HjYHh' ta nj jgyd .;a" iúia;%s" wdruSNfha isg fus olajd .u iQodkuS lsrSfuS
l%shdj,shl ksr; jS we;'

moaud mqIamldka;s
iúia;%s cd;sl ldka;d jHdmdrh
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isÿùï Èkfmd;
Webinar on “Role of South Asian Civil Society in the

Times of COVID-19 Pandemic”

22 May
2020

PRIA International Academy (PIA) and Asia Democracy Network (ADN)
jointly organised a webinar on “Role of South Asian Civil Society in the
Times of COVID-19 Pandemic”. The impact of the pandemic and
lockdown on poor and marginalised populations and activities carried
out by the Civil Society Organisations in the region and the future
activities were broadly discussed. The panel included founder leaders
from various CSOs, thinkers and practitioners from Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.
Dr Vinya Ariyaratne (President, Sarvodaya Shramadan Movements, Sri
Lanka) spoke about the effects of the pandemic within the context of
Sri Lanka and how CSOs focused to address the issues, the challenges
civil society faced in playing their roles and what roles can the
government, donors and philanthrophic foundations play to enhance
effectivity of these work. He mentioned that obstruction and inability
to move because of the risk of infection was keeping CSOs activities
from their full potential, but “CSOs must keep trying to respond long
existing pre-COVID injustices in the society”. The importance of CSOs
role to work towards supporting the existing systems and their
mandates while considering alternative system, use of technology for
capacity building as well as to keep advocating to register their
significance within the government structures was highlighted in his
speech.

23 June
2020

PHM monthly meeting

mj;sk jix.; ;;ajh
wkqj meje;aúh fkdyelsj l,a
oeuqKq ck;d fi!LH ixioh
udisl yuqj wod< wdrlaIl
mshjr
wkq.ukh
lrñka
fnd/,a, k.frdaoh mßY%fhaoS
cqks 23 osk meje;ajqKs¡ rg h<s
újD; ù mdi,a iy wOHdmksl
wdh;k h<s isiqkg
a
újD; lsÍug yd ue;sjrKhlg iQodkï jk wjia:djl
fi!LdrlaI;
s j uqj wdjrK Ndú;fhys wys;lr fi!LH wjodku
fukau wd¾Ól" mdßißl n,mEu" fuu jljdkqfõ oS frda.Skaf.a
whs;sjdislï fukau uQ,sl udkj whs;Ska lvùï iy jix.;h
jHdma;sh md,khg ksoyia fi!LH fiajh yd ksoyia wOHdmkh
mej;Sfï we;s jeo.;alu hkdoS lreKq /ila fuysoS u;= flreKs¡
ta w;r foaYmd,k mlaI fi!LH whs;sh jHjia:djg we;=,;a lsÍu
ms<sn`oj ,sms u`.ska oekqj;a lsßu" fi!LH whs;sh jHjia:djg
we;=,;a lsÍu ms<sn`oj w;a m;%sld" fmdiag¾ ck;dj w;r
fnodyeÍu wdoS jYfhka ck;d fi!LH ixioh .; hq;= bosß
l%shdud¾. idlÉPdjg ,la jqKs¡
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